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THE COMMON COUNCIL.

IT IH EAST ENOUflH SOWjTO HE-
CUBE LIQUOR lIOMts.

Health Officer's Report. — Printing
Proceedings.—Ur. Kmllh'x Mide-

walk.—ItliiNt Tear It Mown.
—Third Street.

I

At the common council meeting, Mon-
day evening, the proceedings relative to
saloon-keepers' bonds were Jevoid of <x-
oitement such as was had last year. The
proceedings were tame. Tte decisions of
the supreme court, it was generally under-,
gtood,had knocked out all the stiff provisions
of the law relative to the sureties, and
with a saloon-keeper as chairman of the
bond committee, there was little trouble
and no chance for a fight such as was
made last year. One member of the com-
mittee didn't examine the bonds till a few
minutes before the meeting was called to
order, and the city attorney hadn't seen
them. In justice to Aid. C. Martin, the
chairman, however, it should be said that
this was not his fault. The bonds, with
the exception of August Herz's, were all
accepted on condition that the city attor-
ney fouid them in legal form. Mr. Herz's
bond, curiously enough, was the same
one over which a great fight took place
last year. Then the council insisted on
accepting it even though they knew that
it was in direct violation of the statute by
having as surety a man who lives outside
of the city limit.'. The supreme court has
tince annulled tbat provision, and now the
common council reject the bond because
one of the sureties is not a resident of the
city. Verily, the aldermanic mind is cur
ious.

The following saloon-keepers' botids
were accepted:

J. Goetz and Sons; sureties, Jacob Besslnger and
Fred Kirn

Wm. L. Frank; sureties. Michael Stabler and
Chas. Dietas.

Geo. A. Waidelich; sureties, John Pfisterer aud
Christian fcbl nker.

Gustavo A. Uoehm; sureties, Geo. A. Waidelich
and GUtlob Heeler.

W. II. Mclntyre; sureties, John Reynolds and
James Schippaeastee.

John Reynolds; tureties. Wm. Mclntyre and
Oeorge darken.

Fred. Brown; sureties. G. F. Stein and Christ
Helber.

John Schneider, jr.; sureties, G. F. Stein and
Qei. Schneider, sr.

Fred. Besimer; sureties, W. Fred. Schlanderer
and Henry Matliews.

Mil man & McNally; roretles, Jas. Kitson and
Herman Hardinghaus.

Gottlieb Knapp; sureties, H. Weinman and Mat
hew Fischer.

Charles Binder; sureties, Christian Martin and
Wm Herz.

Augu t Schneider; sureties, Geo. A. Waidelich
and Chr.stiau Martin.

P. Fred. Relmold; sureties, Gustave Herman
and J. F Bross.

Adolph Kenippr; sureties, Mathtas Fisher and
Geo. Miller.

Anton Brahm: sureties, Herman Hardlughaus
and John Laugh'in.

W. Fred Schlanderer; sureties, Jacob Lauben-
gayer and John C. S hmid.

Herman Hardinghaus; sureties, John Wagner
and Human Huizcl.

Martin & Fisher; sureties, Chas. Binder and T.
F. Hutzel.

Polhemus & Saxton; sureties, J. A. Polhemus
and E. W. Walker.

Eugene Gibuey; sureties, John Delany and
Jerry Walsh.

Werner & Brenner; sureties, Michael Stabler and
Jacob Heinzman.

Christ. F KHPP; sureties, George Bross and
Eugene Oesterlin.

Christian Gauss; sureties, August Herz and
Jacob Haas

Albrecbt Gwlnner; sureties, Gottlob Lulck and
Emanuel Luick.

Fred. Keitich, jr.; sureties, F. Rettlch, sr., and
it. Eberbach.

Eugene Behr; sureties, C. Rominger and T.
Rauschenberger.

E. Wagner; sureties, Ambrose Kearney and Wm.
Wagner.

Henry C. Exlnger; sureties, J. Baumgardner and
Wm. Exlnger.

Constables' bonds of John S. Earl,
Paul Schall, John Ryan, T. F. Leonard
and E. B. Gidley were accepted. The
city clerk's bonds were also accepted and
his sureties are 8. vV. Clarkson and C. H.
Richmond. The druggist bond of J. J.
Goodyear, with J. E. Beal and E. H.
Scott as sureties, was accepted.

THB VETO POWER.

A communication from the mayor an-
nounced bis veto of the resolutions passt d
April 15, relative to changes in the street
railway ordinance, for the reason that or-
dinances cannot be amended by resolution.
The charter provides that "when any sec-
lion of an ordinance is amended,the whole
section as amended shall be re-enacted."
Another message from the mayor an-
nounced that he could not approve of an
accompanying draft of amendments to
the street railway ordinance, because of
technical defects. Everything will have
to be done in right form now, with May-
or Beakes watching things, and the good
of the veto power is at once apparent.
The street railway company therefore has
not yet secured the changes in track,
route and time that it wanted. The ordi-
nance committee was instructed to prepare
amendments to the street railway ordi-
nance in due form, granting the changes
desired, and present them at the next
meeting.

PRINTING THE PROCEEDINGS.

Aid. Miller, C. Martin, OMara and
Ware developed a strong tendency to fa-
vor the Argus by voting to give it the
job of printing the official proceedings of
the council and all boards without compe-
tition and without previous agreement as
to price. Aid. Miller offered the resolu
lion. This was blocked by Aid. Allmen-
liinger, who was supported by Aid. Die-
terle, Herz, Spoke?, Snow, A. Martin, and
President Belser. It was left to a commit-
tee composed of Aid. Miller, Dieterle and
Ware, with instructions to receive bids
from all the city papers for such printing.

HKALTn OFFICER'S REPORT.

Dr. Breakey's report for year ending
April 1, as health officer was read. Forty-
wo cases- of diphtheria, with fourteen
leatho, were reported in Ann Arbor dur-
ng the year. Some of these were im-
orted. Scarlet fever bai been unusually

(Concluded on Second Page.)

AFTER THE CHILDREN.

Second Annual 1'onvpntion of tlie
Washirnaw County Kimriay

School Association.

The Sunday-school workers of Ibis
county have not been very entbnsiatic
heretofore In the matter of forming a
county organization under the auspices of
the state Sund»y-school association, but
now they »eun to be thoroughly awsken-
ed to the advantages of such action, and
it is pretty certain that a powe;ful organi-
zation for Sunday -school work will be es
tablished here. It is expected that soon
there will be an organization in ep.ch of
the 20 towns of the county, auxiliary to
the larger, and that the good work of
gathering the children into good schools
on the Saobuth will be carried inio every
family, and reach every child.

Tuesday was a red letter day for the
children of this cou. ty. It was a day that
will be historical in the annals of the Sun-
day schools of the county. About a year
ago the first annual convention was held
at Ypsilanti, aud was a good one; but the
woik done iheu ended there and no gocd
results lollowed. Tuesday at the Congre-
gational church, in this city, a meeting
was held that gives promise cf Wing
good, as the result o* efficient service. Tie
woikers were stirred to a red heat by the
burning words of earnest, enthusiastic
speakers, and the practical truths and in-
struction enforced by vivid illustration
will be followed by work. Tne duty is
plain. The work must eo on.

President Thomas Holmes, I). D, cf
Chelsea, through whose persistent and al-
most unaided efforts the convention was
made a success, opened the progran
promptly at 9.30 a. m. After the devo
tional exercises the following committee
were announced:

On enrollment: R. J. McColl, P. C
Nesvcombe and H. J. Frost. On nomina
tions: K Kittredge, Rev. W. T. Beal.
and Prof. W. S. Perry.

Reports were then read from 22 schools
givit.g the name and address of superin
undent!-; number or. months held during
the year; are teacheis' meetings held?
house-tc-house visitation; officers and
tercherg; total scholars; average at-
tendance; received into church from Sun-
day schools; missionary collections; ex-
pended for support of Sunday school*. O
the 22 schools onlv o bold teachers' meet-
ing* regularly; 6 have house-to-house
visitation; teachers, 388; 8-holars, 2702,
amount expended for support of Sunday-
schools, $1007.67.

THE 8ITUAT.ON.

Fallowing the reports from the various
school*, H. J. Brown, of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church, spoke of the three
flourishing mission schools at Fosters,
Gcddes, and Delhi, supported by their
church, and on request of the convention
Rev. Dr. Earp showed how the work was
done. It is almost entirely supported by
members ef ihe home church and •choo'l,
who go oat to these schools every Sundav
and give the young people gathered there
such as they have teoured Irotn tbe supe-
rior advantages they have enjuyed. The
speaker urged upon the convention the
tremendous importanca of this kind of
work among the country people. Before
the school was begun at Fosters, 2} miles
from Ann Arbor, many of the children did
not know any thing of the existence of
God. His inquiries of farmers convinced
him that not naif as many attend church
now as 10 or 15 years ago. An English
family used to walk nearly every Sunday
10 miles to and from church; now, when
they are well off, with fine horses and
carriages, they do not go. The mother
had not been inside a church in eight
years. In many parts of our county
tnere is a condition not short of heathen-
ism, and it is the duty of the churches in
the cities and villages to correct this evil.
"The country people will be glad to lis-
ten to teachers who will carry thetn tbe
word of the Lord. I believe the field is
ripe for the haivcst. I enjoy going to
these Sunday schools. The matter is fresh
to them." The reflex aoti >n upon the home
schools is alone worth more than all ihe
effort put forth. It inculcates a benevo-
lent, Ch.ist-like spirit. Dr. Earp's re-
marks were practical and convincing.

Kev. Holmes : I am witness to exactly wbat
has Just been told us. The children are growing
up in a condition of perfect heatneuism in some
localities, with no idea of keeping the Sabbath.

Mr. Cinfield, of Pittstuld: All your tne
churches do not take the work back into tbe
country. If it was not lor our school, that has
been i-i existence 11 years, there would be many
children in our town who would never hear of
God. They are very earnest now in the study of
the bible.

Kev. Beale: Only one-third of the children of
the stale attend the Sunday schools. At least too
at Ypsilanti do not attend—deplorable facts.

Miss M. L. Jones: This lady of long experience
and remarkable success as a teacher and superin-
tendent of schools, now taking an advanced de-
gree in the Uuiverkity.as niignt be expected,gave
a most excellent and practical so-minutes' talk on
"Our responsibility as Christian Workers." She
did not attempt to confine herself strictly to the
topic assigned her, but gave to the convention
tier ideas of what should be the method of organ-
izing and conducting a country school. Every
teacher in the county ought to have heard this
speaker. "Lots" of grit, perseverance, natural
ability and enthusiastic love for tiie work and
tbe children would be necessary in following out
her plans. To bring out the latent talent, of
which there is more in the young minds about us
then we dream of, is one of the problems of the
day.

E. R. E. Cowell. of Yrsiiantl, a wide awake
railroad msn and Sunday-school superintendent,
spoke eloquently of'The scope of teachers' duties
in aud out of the Sunday school " The teacher
must lead a consistent life, be full of z-al aid
enthusiasm, be punctual, cordial, prepared for
its work, and feel a sympathetic interest In Ihe

lives and work of his scholars.
Kev. J. E. Knapp. of Chelsea, Prof. M. L.

D'Ooge. of Ann Arbor, and Prof. B. F. Bailty, of
VpsilautI, made remarks upon this question.

Kev. J. L. Cheney, of Ypsilanti, told in a
brigh', convincing way, why Sunday-school
children shoud attend church, and was supple-
mented by Rev's \V. I). Bea e aad Kiley.

The delightful aroma, of hot coffee from the
bas-emeut lu-re reminded the convention that a
uneh, generously provided for the delegates, by

the Indies of tae Congregational church, was
ready, and the forenoon session ended.

AFTERNOON EXERCISES.
Promptly at 2 o'c'ock p. m. the convention was

opened with singing and a prayer, and Rev.
Vv. T. Beale. ot Ypsilanti. made some thorough,
practical, businesslike remarks on how to ket p
noting men In the Sunday school. The older
xople must go there if they expect the young men
o do so. Boys of 14 and over feel that they are

men, and don't want to be classed with the chil-
dien any longer. They will naturally feel that

the Sunday school ii forr hildren if their parents
rto notaitend. It is about ai easy to keen ehil-
dien in Minday school as it is professed Christian
people. 1'jfl.i uo \oing mm are wanted by the fa-
10 us and the chinch, s ; which shall have them?
'IhtM'htin h w li ittt ihcm if It works as hard for
it as the'alo ms do The teachers mw<t go after
them. The boy.H want a mascii.ine christianitv.
Tnere is a side of cht^tlanlly 'hit is interesting to
11 e boys Iton't let HN piiture to them saints with
long white robes. Show them how Christ was a
lirave, fearless, energy tic man. and not the effem
liiati- ertatme t >y have the idea he is 'epresent-
ed. He single-banded and alone whipped the mon-
ey clangers out of the temi le. detieu Koman sol-
diers SLMII t'Hake hiui.looke I Pilate square in the
face tmd declared '1 am ft king" The manli-
ness of Christ and chrManlty must inspire them.

L. C. l.awrmeo. a stiMeut of the university,
followed in a hnir-n> ui's talk on the question :
'Is giadlug piact cable in Snnday schools, and
how tar?'1 It was a very logical and &ble presen-
tation of the subject, that channed his nudiein e.
Justice could not be done the speaker except by
publishing "11 of his- speech.

M. H. Reynolds, of Owosso. superintendent of
the State work, then occupied an hour in a very
interesting account of the work that is being done
in the £tate, and what ought to be done in Wash-
tenaw county in esublishing and maintaining
Sunday schools. 'I he oljeit of the auociation,
from the township up to the international feature
of the work, all working in combination and har-
mony for the same great results, Is to put a Hole
Into every family in the land and to establish a
Funr'ay school in every school district. That
there is in ed enough of such work, even in this
Slate of Michigan, in whose enterprise, culture
and Christ anlty we are s» proud, is evident from
the Tact that she has

MOKE THAN 80,000
Persons over ten yeais of age who can neither
read nor write. Michigan has 40O.OUO young men
between Ihe ages of 15 and 20; of these 3bO,WJO are
not ChiMiuns. Wsshtenaw county has IS.O'JO
young people of school age, only one third of
whom attend Sunday school. Mr. Reynolds ex-
hibits a large and famous map; gold colored seals
show where In the counties, township organiza-
tions lor Siiiii'.ay-school work, are located. In
some couutiei every town has one. Juckfon
county has a :e.il over every town. Washtenaw
has but one A year from now. it is lo be hoped,
this condition ol things will be improved.

The following report from the committee on
nominations was adopted: For president, Rev.
T. Holmes, I helsea; vice-president, W. J. Canfleld.
Pitlsfield; secretary, Rev. Frank Arnold. Ypsi-
lami; manner. Mrs. W. S. Perry, Ann Arbor.

The ireaeurer reported $16.29 in her hands. It
was decided to send S30.00 of this to the State
Sunday-school tria^rer.

The executive committee were authorized t
print and circulate letters to every school in th
count} not having contributed to this work, urg
init them to di so.

Committees weie named and voted npon from
nearly every township, to lake charge of th
work in their locality. This list will be publish
ed next week.

The report of the committee on enrollmen
showed there were delegates present from 27 Sun
day schools.

EVENING.
The programme for the evening was carrlf

out as announced. Rev. A. S. Carman spoke o
the ideals practically followt-d in Sunday school
as iho>e ot ease, custom and Christ

Rev. J. W. Braishaw spoke of ihe falling aw»y
from religious life noticeable In the country dis-
tricts. He urged there was imminent peril. The
country was being paganized, and in bis judg
ment the best cure for Ihe evil was the plantlui
ami nurturing of Sunday schools in all the schoo
districts of the country.

Rev. J. M. Uclston i ailed attention to the fac
that children need the same kind of gospel adults
<1o. To say, "you can be saved it you are a (oo<
little boy or a good little girl" is not sufficient
We should also give the children all the benefi
of God's fiee grace. The piodigal was not born
aiming the husks that the swine did eat. but a
home. So are the children: Christ teaches tbat in
infancy they are his. When do they cross the
line? When do they leave home? "I answer.when
they reject God's free grace. When they resis
Mis spirit, and u> ver unless they do that." L<
it be uniier>tnod where the latal line Is. and le:
it be distinctly stated that they will be lost if they
cross it.

With a vote of lhanks to the ladies, officers and
choir ot the Congregational church, tbe eouven
lion adjourned.

Marr iage L icences .

August Berinsrer. Ann Arhor. __ 25
Barbara ualker, Ann Arbor. 31
William Kay, St. Louis, Mo _ 40
Lizzie Joys. Dexter 2
Michael Murphy, Northfield
Mary Rlchler, Northfield 20
Jacob Zi>eb, Ann Arbor township 2!
Annie Kapp, Ann Aruor township 1!
Charles (). Simpson. Ypsilautl 32
Faunie Jones. YpstUnii B4

Giorge William C. Louttit, of Fort
Wajn-, Ind., a j mior law student, was
charged last week with virtually ftcaling a
coat and vest from Voorlieis & Diea«,
State-st. tailors. They had made a $.14 suit
for him, and he bad pad some cash on it.
Just before vacaiion he walked in to try
on ihe coat and vest again, and when he
had them on coolly ran out and went
straight to bis train, leaving his old gar-
ments in the store. He has since sent a
check that fully satisfies the tailors, and
hi* old coat and vest and tbe new panta-
loons have been sent, <n him.

Wright's Myrrh
pearly white teeth,
prevents teeth from
druggists.

Tooth Soap gives
purifies the breath,
decay. Sold by all

OCR 23 CENT

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks lor 25 c r n l s .

W A \ T K I ) .

WANTED.—A girl forgeniral bousework.no
boarders, inquire at 41 South 1th tt.

WANTED.—A girl to wash dishes and do other
light work. Inquire at J6 Willums-st.

The Visit of the Legislature.

An informal meeting of business men
and professors was held in President An-
geil's office on Monday. The following
committees were appointed to look after
the members of the legislature when they
come tomorrow:

Program: President Angell and Prof. W. H
Pettee.

Transportation : Harrison Soule, A. W. Hamil-
ton, E. H. 8cott, J. E. Sunnier.

Entertainment: Mayor Beakes, Aid. Allmen-
diuger, J. E Beal, Dr. W. F. Breakey. Col. H. S.
Dean. J. T. Jacobs, T. J. Keech, Judge E. D.
Klnne, Capt. C. H. Manly. A. L. Noble, E. B.
Pond, A. J. saw ver, Fred. Scbmid, Prof. Calvin
Thomas, J. H. Wade.

Finance: Fred. Belser. J. R. Bach, O. Eber
bach, Prof. C. 8. Denison. Prof. A. B. Prescott,
Prof. Henry Wade Rogers, J. V. Shcehan.

The legislature is expected to arrive at
10 a. m., tomorrow, over the M. C. R. R.
It the weather is fine, they will be taken
in carriages about the city, and of course
over Cadar Bend ave. In case the weath-
er spoils the driving, they will be taken
immediately to the museum on the cam-
pus. At 11 o'clock they will betaken to
University liall, where the s'.udents are
expected to asspmb'e in a body and be-
have their pretties?. Speeches will fill
the time till noon. The legislators will be
dined at the hotels, and will spend the af-
ternoon in examining the University.

"The people of Ann Arbor deserve a
fine depot," said A sent Ilazelwood of the
T. & A. A., Mocdny. ''Our people will
erect a better depot than they at first pro-
posed. I think it will cost $5,000, and
will resemble the Eist Sazinaw depot.
The first placs were for a $3,000 depot. I
don't think it is definitely decided yet to
juild it of wood; it may be briuk."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
treugth and wholesoinenes*, Mere economical
lam the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in

toot pletttion with the irultlt ude of low test.short
weighalum or phosphate powders. Sold (miy in
Cam. ROYAL BAKINU POWDER CO..106 Wall
street, N. Y.

WANTED—Suite of two or three rooms for
gentleman and wile, unfurnished preferred.

Address P. O. box 111.

WANTED—A girl for general house work.
Inquire at No 12 Packard.

IVTANTED—APPRENTICE SALESLADY in
* large retail .Store. Must be willing quick

ADAMS'
13 SOUTH MA.IN-ST., IS

HEHEJQ1U1AIRJT1EIBI5
BABY CARRIAGES, EXPRESS

W \GONS. Chi dren'e Bicycles and
Tricycles, Hammocks, etc.

New Oil Paintings and Pictures
and Frames.

1OO New Bird Caees.
600 New Baskets of all kinds,

New Crockery, Glass "Ware, Tin
"Ware, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Notlone, etc

-ALL, AT-

LOWEST' ZPIRICIES
Call at the New Store, Main-st.

W. D. ADAMS.

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT WE ARE

and bright. Address (with Reference)
Care of carrier No. 1. City.

J. B."

WANTED —To rent a house and pay rent in
board, orrosition as matron ot society house.

Leave word at REGISTER office.

AGKNT WANTED.—»5. per day made with lit-
lie effort in delightful employment. Call lor

Mr. Hayley at 31 East Libcrty-M.

F O K S A I . I : .

FOR SALE.—A lot of fine red Cedar Chests, at
W. G. Dleterle's.

FOR SALE—Household goods. Inquire any day
at «9 a. Ingalls-st. before 9 a.m., or after 6 p. m.

ij-OR SALE.—Four year old colt.1 Box 1M6. GEO. L. LOOMIS.

F'OR HALE.—As I have no use for two horses,
1 will sell cheap my six years old Hamble-

tonian gelding. "George," sired by Waverly; dam,
a Black Hawk and Messenger mare; or my bay
driving horse seven years old. Also >everal loads
of good manure. Earth filling free. A. M.
Clark, 47 8. Division street. tf

FOR SALE.—Fruit and Stock Farm,67 acres,
1 mile east of Campus on Geddes-ave. O. R.

L. Crozier.'

FOR SALE—113 Acre farm, will take part pay-
ment iu city property. John W. Thompson.

IfOR SA1.K CHEAP.—A team of Horses, wagon.
Hay aud Wood Rack. Will exchange them for

Hay. VVooJ or Grain. Tar walks made aud re-
paired. J. P. Judton.

|?OR SALE.—Four or five young horses. Two
r mile* north of the city. James C. Allen.

THE CHEAPEST

DRY GOODS HOUSE
IN ANN ARBOR?

COMPARE OUR, PRICES:
36 inch fine unbleached Cotton @ 4Jc yard.
Fine Sateens, elegant pattern!?, only 10c a yard
Turkey Red Damask for only 20c a yard.
Fine Table Damask, nil Linen, only 22oa yard.
Huck Towels - - - - @ 8c each.
Ladies' Jersey Vests. Good Value @ 12jc each.
50 dozen Corsets, worth $1, for only 5oc each.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
is Honlta Maln-st, Ann Arbor, Hlcb.

WM. ARNOLD. Watoh-Maker and Jeweler
38 MAIN STREET.

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in

F'OB SALK.— Evergreen trees for Hedge and
other purposes; Peach and Pear tree», Grape

vines, led. white and blank variecies. All kinds
of small fruit plants, and nice lot of elm and
other shade trees at my place on \V. Huron tt.

J. H. AI.LMAND.

FOR SALE—Or exchange for Ann Arbor city
property, tile factory, pleasant location, t est

of material and good demand lor tile. Fine
chance to make money. REGISTER OFPICK.

I?OR SALE.—A cheap covered carriage nearlv
new. No. 2 Brooktt, near lliller-ave. £.

Ludlnm.

b utt S A L E UK
House and 24 City Lota.—Apply 48 South

Main Ht.. Ann Arbor.

I?AKM FOK SALE—The farm known as the
J Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Acres of first-class
land, situated in the township of Lodi. Inquire
of Comstock F. Hill. Administrator.
i/OR SALE.—Uou»e and lot MI. 44 WsshliiKton-
r st. Apply ol N. W. Cheever. No. 10 North 4th-
St.

LARGE NEW HOUSE, with one or two lots,
for sale or exchange for smaller propeity, If

not sold, will be for rent. J. P. Judson, South
University Ave; also 4 Acres on same sin et.

FOK It KM.

HOUSE AND BARN TO RENT.—At 41 Madi-
son street. Apply to B. E Nichols.

BOARD AND ROOMS—Furnished Rooms with
or without board.

ad.
Abo table boa:den want-

Mrs. Efuer 26 Norlh 6th street.

Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, O and 1
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

1889.
LOOK

1889.
OTTT

KOK

fOR RENT.— House on Huron-st opposite
Ladies' i-lbrary. Inquire of E. D. Klnue.

JJ>OR RENT—Rooms in the Hamilton Block,
1 Suitable for light hou.se keeping. Water and

Meam heating included. Apply to A.W.Hamil-
ton.

RHNT.—Story and one half house and also
X a cottage well located for work lu berry fields.

Enquire ot J. t>. Baldwin.

17>OR RENT.—Desirable house on E. University
' Ave, near Campus at reasonable rate to good

tenant. Inquire at Register O.tice.

TT'OR RENT. Thirty acres of marsh land for
JT onions, four miles south of Ann Arbor, town-
ship of PitLvfleld. twenty acrts ready for spring
work. For lurther infurmntlou address Miss t.
Phillips. Pitufield P. O , Mich., or call at Squires'
arm. Oood ouion crib.

REAL ESTATE FOR .SALE OR KKNT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from fl.uou to36,uOC&nd

containing from one-fifth of an aero to iwonty
acres—all in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
32t( Attorney and Real Estate Agent

Office over Express Office. Main St., Ann Arbor.

New Goods
-AT-

WINES & WORDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SBB. 2O SOUTH MAIN STREET.

U I S I I I I I M I I I V

I AIKTKKI.E has on hand some fine red cedar
rhesta fur vale.

r OdT.— m or near Washington-st. A purse
./containing pacer Rnd silver money. Finder

lease leave at this office and receive reward-

Fr'
ly.

TO EXCHANGE for Ann Arbor proper-
Call at S4 south Maln-st.

.XIUND—A POCKET-BOOK containing money,1 supposed to belong to seme lady in Ann Ar-
or. The owner niav address mo at 1011 Elizabeth
treet. Kast, Detroit, Mich. Unfits Cate.

CISTERNS built and repaired. Leave orders at
> v \ d Yard. S6 East Huron-st

[? GG.S for sale from three of thj best varieties of
impure bred poultry, Wyamlottes, White Dork-
«s Slid Silver .--panyicd Hamburg*. Aon Arbor

'oultry Yards, 9n Broadway. Price one dollar
or 13. J C. Taylor.

pi l l iE grape wine from the best sorted grapes
I for sa.e, 50 Broadway, Ann Arbor. 1. C.

Taylor.

»ED CEDAR CHESTS for sale at Dietcrle's.

pLAIKVOYANT. — Mrs. Mary A. Charter, of
J Boston, Mass., can be consulted at 5a East

Jberty.

MRS. E. R. CH APIN, Teacher of French. Thor
ough instruction given in private lessons.

Ho. 5 N. 8Ute St.

WE ARE SHOWING
SOME VERY CHOICE THINGS IN

SPRING SUITS
And invite intending purchasers to inspect our stock.

FOR BOYS—Three piece Suites, Cutaway Sack, Vest and Knee Pants, and
Jacket and Trousers in larger sizes. These lines are new,

very stylish and desirable.

Men's Sack Suits, all Wool Plaid Cheviots.

$3.00
All Wool Trousers. New Patterns. Good Wearers.

We have an unusually fine line of Trousers for Spring'wear. Cut in style
Made of substantial goods, and marked at prices that cannot be discounted.

WAGNER & CO., a^rl.
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THE JAPANESE CONSTITUTION.
"Having, by virtue of the glories of

Our Ancestors, ascended the throne of
a lineal succession unbroken for ages
eternal; desiring to promote the welfare
of, and to give development to the mor-
al and intellectaul faculties of Our be-
loved subjects, the very same that have
been favored with the benevolent care
and affectionate vigilance of Our An-
cestors; and hoping to maintain the
prosperity of the State in connection
with Our people, and with their sup-
port, We hereby promulgate, in pursu-
ance of Our Imperial Rescript of the
12th day of the 10th month of the 14th
year of Meiji, a fundamental law of
State, to exhibit the principles by which
We are to be guided in Our conduct,
and to point out to what Our descend-
ants and Our subjects and their de-
scendants are forever to conform."

The foregoing is the first paragraph
of the preamble to the new Japanese
constitution which lately went into ef:

feet, and the adoption of which the Jap-
anese students in Ann Arbor recently
celebrated. It is not quite so democrat-
ic and simple as "We the people," etc.,
the immortal preamble to our Federal
constitution ; but it may work out pros-
perity to the progressive Japanese in
spite of that.

A careful reading of the seventy-six
articles of this new constitution sug-
gests two thoughts : 1. That the consti-
tution is a great step for the Japanese
towards liberty; 2. That the Japanese
are yet, judging by their printed con-
stitution, far from the condition of a
free people.

The emperor, or the aristocratic ca-
bal which may influence him, is still
the great power in Japan. The limita-
tions placed upon the throne are not
tmfScient.

The emperor has the initiative in
making amendments to the constitu-
tion. The house of lords, one branch
of their congress, will be wholly in the
power of the throne.

That great safeguard of the people's
liberty, the power of opening the purs-
es of the people for the needs of the
government—a power to which the
haughty Tudors of England bowed—is
not entirely in the hands of the people
of Japan. Their house of representa-
tives, to be sure, must be elected by
popular suffrage, and is required to
meet each year. All increase in taxa-
tion and expenditures must first be
sanctioned by this lower house of con-
gress before they are legal; but the em-
peror is assured a private income by
the constitution, and should the con-
gress fail to make appropriations for
the government's needs in one year,
the constitution empowers the govern-
ment "to carry out the budget of the
preceding year." In other words, the
Japanese government is sure to have
money, except, perhaps, for extraordi-
nary needs, and thus it will not be so
quickly responsive to the people's wish-

Vor extraordinary emergencies, when
the congress is not in session, the em-
peror is empowered to "take all neces-
sary financial measures by means of
an imperial ordinance," but his meas-
ures must afterwards be submitted to
congress for approval.

While the aristocracy will really
have the largest share of power,
yet if they tyrannize over the
people, they will probably find it
necessary to do it under the forms of
law, and nothing can be a law to which
the people's representatives do not
consent. "No Japanese subject shall
be arrested, detained, tried or pun-
ished, unless according to law," reads
the 23d article, and it marks a great ad-
vance, even though the constitution
provides for no judiciary like our su-
preme court, and is otherwise faulty,
judged by our American ideas.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.
[CONTINUED.]

prevalent, 107 cases and only three deaths,
indicating that they were very mild cases.
Eight cases of typhoid fever with five
deaths,—a large percentage of mortality.

Over 300 complaints were made, chiefly
of nuisances. The public has come to re-
gard the board of health as the agency to
remove all unsanitary conditions.

There is a limit to the absorbing and
disinfecting properties of the soil, and we
are dangerously near that limit in many
parts of the city.

The house-to-house inspection made by
the board ot health brought to light many
nuisances endangering health. This in-
ppection demonstrates the need of a better
method of disposal of waste, and Dr.
Breakey again urged that preliminary ac-
tion be taken, such as securing a careful
survey and report on plans and estimates
of cost for a system of sewers.

The health officer deprecated the use-
less alarm about small pox. It is not cred-
itable, he thinks, to the intelligence of a
community to become excited about four
mild cases of varioloid, all of which make
good recoveries, but seem to see no un-
usual cause for alarm in ten times as many
cases of diphtheria, 33 per cent, of which
prove fatal, or in twice as many cases of
typhoid fever, with a mor'ality of over
60 per cent.

Dr. Breakey asked that ttie city make
provision tor a permanent hospital for con-
tagious diseases, with modern appliances
for disinfection. The difficulty of secur-
ing suitable quarters promptly was
shown in the recent outbreak. If the city
is called upon to vote additional appro-
priations for a state hospital, it stems rea-
sonable that we s-hould secure with other
hospital privileges a well appointed hospi-
tal lor contagious diseases.

THE MOONLIGHT SIDEWALK.

Some time ago, Dr. W. B. Smith had a
wooden sidewalk laid in the night in front
of J. D. Stimson's store on Ann-st. It
clearly was a violation of a city ordinance,
and the city began a prosecution against
the ex-mayor. Dr. Smith, however, made
a written agreement that, it the city
would discontinue the suit, he would
build a stone walk there in conformity
wi'.h the ordinance before May 1, 1889.
The city le' him off, keeping his agreement
on file. The council thought that as it
was April 20, and there was no sign of the
walk yet, it would be well to inquire into
it, and it was teferred to the sidewalk
committee.

THIRD STREET TO BK OPENED.

The Third st opening was at last de-
cided upon and ordered, and $300 were
voted to buy the right of way of John
Pfisterer. It was thought that the re-
mainder of the land necessary coukl be
had for at least $50.

A DANGEROUS BUILDING.

The council ordered that the DeForest
building on the east gide of Detroit-st,
between North and Division-sts, be pulled
down, because it is unsafe, and if the
owner or agent does not comi.ly with the
order, the city engineer will do it and the
expense will be levied against the land on
which the building stands.

THE HUGH MCGUIRE MUDDLK.

Aid. C. Martin, as chairman of the com-
mittee on the question of Hugh Mc-
G-uire's property and High-st, presented a
statetient of the different transactions
relative to the real estate. It was found
to be a very mixed affair, too much for
the council to struggle with. The com-
mittee was given more time in which to
confer with the city attorney and city
engineer.

NEW RULES.

Rules were adopted by the council. The
most important one is that requiring
regular meetings on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month. Here-
tofore there has been but one monthly
regular meeting.

TO MOVE THE LIGHT.

Aid. Miller offered the following, which
was referred to the lighting committee:

Resolved, That the light committee Is hereby
Instructed to have the light on corner of Cather-
ine and Fourth-fits moved to junction of Detroit,
Catherine and Fourth-ets, and light to be placed
on 50-foot pole.

A protest was entered against the low-
ering of the street grades on Second-st, in
front of the premises of Philip Visel. This
was referred to the street committee.

LITERARY NOTES.

The frontispiece of the Magazine of Art
for May, is a photographic reproduction
oi Q. P. Jacomb-Hood's "The Triumph of
Spring," which was one of the principal
Rttrnctions at the cummer exhibition at
the Grosvenor Gallery in 1888. Mr. Ja-
comb-Hood is one of the most promising
of yourg English painters, and he has
done nothing better than this graceful com-
position. N. V. Di8z is the subject of the
paper on " The Barbizon School."—Uas-
sell & Co., New York. 35 cents a num-
ber, $3.50 a year, in advance.

Dr. Andrew D. White comes down very
near to our own times in the May " Pop-
ular Science Monthly" in his history of
the warfare of science. His special sub-
ject is " Diabolism and Hysteria," and af-
ter giving accounts of European epidem-
ics of St. Vitus's dance, and other manias,
which were attributed to the agency of
witches, he tells how cruelly superstition
ran riot during the witchcraft delusion in
Massachusetts. In the Editor's Table
" Intellectual Integrity" is treated and
a criticism of Dr. White's articles receives
a spirited reply. Tnough giving its chief
attention to the study of man, the
"Monthly" always has something for
every one who is interested in aDy
division of the field of nature. New
York : D. Appleton & Company. Fifty
cents a number, $5 a year.

Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the

peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp's Balsam, for coughs and colds does,
t is indeed wonderfal. He authorizes all

druggists to give those who call for it, a
sample bottle free, that they may try it
before purchasing. The large bottles are
50c and $1. We certainly would advise
a trial. It may save you from Consump-
tion.

Newspaper Criticism.

It is a privilege every newspaper re-
serves to itself to criticise, adversely ii
needs be, for the public's benefit, any-
thing in which the public is deeply in-
terested.

It is the custom of H. II. AVarner &
Co., proprietors of the renowned Kid-
ney and Liver Cure, better known as
Warner's Safe Cure, to flood the coun-
try, and especially the post-offices, with
medical pamphlets. The writer has
taken the liberty to examine one ol
these marvelous little books, and finds
food for criticism, but before indulging
in it, will give our readers some quota-
tions therefrom, from the highest medi-
calauthorities.which we believe worthy
of consideration. Under the head oi
"No Distinctive Symptoms Apparent,"
we find:

First — More adults are carried off in
this country by chronic kidney disease
than by any other malady except con-
sumption.—Thompson.

Second—Deaths from such diseases
are increasing at the rate of 250 per
cent, a decade.—Edwards.

Third—Bright's Disease has no symp
toms of its own, and may long exis'
without the knowledge of the patien
or practitioner, as no pain will be fel
in the kidneys or their vicinity.—Rob
erts.

Fourth—In the fatal cases—and mos
cases have hitherto been fatal—the
symptoms of diseased kidneys will firs
appear in extremely different organs o
the body as stated above.—Thompson

Fifth—Only when the disease has
reached its final and fatal stages ma'
the usual symptoms of Albumen and
tube casts appear in the water, and with
great pain rack the diseased organs.—
Thompson.

Sixth—Bright's Disease, which usual
ly has three stages of development, is a
universal disease in England and Amer
ica.—Roberts and Edwards.

Thompson is authority forsaying tha
more adults are carried off in this coun
try by kidney disease than any othe
malady except consumption. Unde
Warner's "Safe Cure" article on con
sumption we find a paragraph claimin
to be a quotation from a publication is

ued by Brompton Hospital for Con-
umptives, London, England, which
tates that 52 per cent, of the patients

of that institution have unsuspected
Sidney disorder. Dr. Herman Brehm-
er, an eminent German authority, also
ays that consumption is always
!ue to deficient nutrition of the lungs,
jecause of bad blood.

Medical science can no longer dispute
he fact that the kidneys are the princi-
>al blood purifying organs of the hu-

man system, and if they are diseased
and thus fail to expel the uric acid poi-
on or the waste matter of the blood, as
he blood passes through these two
;reat organs, the "Safe Cure" claim is
orrect, and the reasoning of its propri-

etor holds good.
There is no doubt but that in too

many instances the medical fraternity
loctor for symptoms, instead of striking

at the root of the disease, and that un-
ler this form of treatment many pa-
rents die.

We cannot, however, see the necessi-
y of continually flooding the country

with the advertising medical books,
when their story once well told is
enough for the time being. People as
a rule, now-a-days, go to their newspa-
>er for information, and we believe
mch truths as we have instanced could
>e proclaimed therein more advantage-

ously to the public and much more ben-
eficially to the proprietors.

Yes, he loves you now. 'tis truo.
I.ass with eyes of violet blue,
iApa as sweet as honey-dew,

Bouny little biide!
Will he love you a» to day,
When your bloom has fled away, •
When yourgoiden locks are grey,—•

Will hi* love abide?
Yes, if it is the true kind it will lurrive

11 the inevitable wastes and changes of
ife. But, it is every wonan's desire and

duty to retain, as long as she can, the at-
raction8 that made her charming and
>eloved in youth. No one can keep her
routhful bloom or equable temper if
weighed down and suffering from female
weakness and disorders. Dr. Pierce's
favorite Prescription is a remedy for these
roubles. Sold by druggists.

Senator Co!quitt is stumping Massachu-
setts for prohibition.

What .Am I To Do?
Tne symptoms of Biliousness are un-

lappily but too well known. They differ
n different individuals to some extent. A
>ilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.

Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors, but none for solids, of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear
nspection at any time; if it is not white

and furred, it is rough, at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of

order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
)e a sypmtom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this, if not effect a cure, try
jreen's August Flower; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

Buckles were worn instead of shoe-
strings in the reign of Charles II. They
ell out of u«e in 1791.

WHY WILL YOU cough when
3hiloh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cis, 50 ct?., and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

An apple tree near Fresno, CaL, is re-
sorted to have borne one ton o£ fruit the
mst season.

P leasant> anfl
certain in theii

results, are Acker'3 Dyspepsia Tablets.
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con-
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c. by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Each man is a walking coal mine, and
it is for him to decide whether u will send
forth heat or lisht. or only snot, and smoke.

Spring Medicine.
The necessity ot a spring medicine is

almost universally admitted. And the
superiority of Hood's Sarsaparilla for this
purpose becomes more and more widely
known every year. That power to purify
the blood, and those elements of strength
aud health which the system craves, and
to which it is so susceptible at thu season,
are possessed by this peculiar medicine in
a pre-eminent degree. Scrofula, pimples,
boils, or any humor, biliousness, dyspepsia,
sick headache, catarrh, rheumatism, or
any di.-eases or affections caused or pro-
moted by impure blood or low state of the
system, are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Try the peculiar medicine.

It is strange that Longfellow knew not
of the interstate laws and yet wrote " Try
not the pass."

An Offensive Breath
is muni distressing, not only to the per»ou
afflicted if he have any pride, but to those
with whom he comes in contact. It ig a
delicate matter to speak of, but it has part-
ed not only friends but lovers. Bad breath
and catarrh are inseparable. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures the worst cases as
thousands can testily.

A Wichita school-girl is credited with
saying: " Death is like vaccination; it
never takes without leavine a mark."

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh'a Cattirrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
Sold by Eberhsch & Son.

Dies hard— the man who is frozen to
death.

1'lre—Insure Yonrctelveo.
It is an established fact that the finest fire de-

partment in the world is that of New York city.
Their champion fire engine company can harness
up and get out of the engine house inside of twe
and one half seconds. But this record is slow
as the vengeance of the gods compared to the
time made by 'Pomeroy's Petrolm* Poroused Plaa
ters" in curing Rheumatism and Neuralgia Affec
tions. 25 cenis buys it from any druggist. Insure
yourself at once by pmchasiug a plaster, have it
in the house, and

" Damp cold and storm,
From night till morn,

will not bring on Neuralgia. For Sale by H J
Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

Kczemn, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortnres.
The simple application of "SWAYNE'S

OiNTMENT,"whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eczema all
Scaly, Itohy Skin Eruptions, no matter
bow obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

f/.IGKIGAN LEGISLATURE.
SBHATE—Bills were passed on the 16lh fixing

.he compensation of Upper Peninsula mem-
bers at ii per day: incorporat ng the village
Ot Highland Park. Wayne County; authorizing
the Auditor-Goneral to balance the account or
the Indusirial School for Girls by a
transfer of funds; amend ng the char
ter oi the city of Marquette; requir-
ing notaries public to be twenty-one years of
age; crediting Isabella County with taxes and
nterest charged on certain vacant Indian

reservations; authorizing the State Agricult-
ural Society to select a permanent location for
the fair, and authorize the judges of all mu-
nicipal courts of record to issue writs of habeas
corpus. A resolution was passed d rectlng the
Liquor Traffic Committee to investigate re*
ports that many saloon-keepers were refusing
to pay their taxes, and report any legislation
necessary to secure an enforcement of the law.

HOUSE—Bills were passed amending the
highway laws by directing the commissioners to
make contracts for building bridges when the
amount of expenditure exceeds K00; to protect
the holders of township orders; to make kidnap-
ing an offense punishable by imprisonment for
life or a term of years; providing for mechan-
ics' liens on the property of employers; for sub-
mission to the people in NoTember, 1891, a
proposition for a convention for the general re-
vision of the State constitution to meet the
first Tuesday in December. 1891; repealing the
law of 18S7 for taxation of mortgages; a joint
resolution for the amendment to the constitu-
tion requiring voters to have a residence of six
months in the State instead of three us now,
and tta rty days in the town or ward instead of
ten as now.

SENATE—No bus'ness of importance was
transacted on the 17th.

HOUSE—A lengthy debate took place in com-
mittee of the whole OD the Damin bill making
a uniform retail liquor lax of $000—an advance
of J300 over the present rate. The Local Op-
lion and the Meat-Inspection b 11s were favor-
ably reported. The latter bill requires that
besides inspection before killing the viscera of,
the animal shall be exam ned immediately
after slaughter ,n order to determine whether
pleuro-pnentnoala is present.

SENATE—Hil!s were passed on the 18th ap-
propriating HI) i.uOO for the Soldiers' Home at
Unmet Rapids, and &>0,000 for the School for the
Blind at Lansing.

HOUSE—A Senate bill was passed which will
enable the Executive Committee of the State
Agricultural Society to select a permanent lo-
cation lor the State fair. Other bills passed
were to repeal the law enabling judges to sen-
tence lirst-t;me offenders to the Detroit House
of Correction; to amend the charters of Ben-
ton Harbor and St. Joseph by adding new ter-
ritory, and to cede to the United States alt
lands required .n the opening of the new Hay
Lake channel below Lake Superior.

SKNATK—The House bill to repeal the law
author zing circuit judges to sentence first
offenders to the Detroit House of Correction
was killed.

HOUSE—The Daman High-License bill passed
by a voto of 51 to 41. The act increases the re-
tail liquor tax to ISOOand the wholesale to $800.
An attempt to R ve the bill immediate effect
failed, and saloon-keepers wiil therefore pay
the old S30J tax on May 1. The bill forbids
screens of any sort before the bar at any time,
requires druggists to keep a record of all
liquor sold and submit a sworn statement at
the end of every month, giving the names of
lhe parties who have purchased and the
amount sold to each. It also deals radically
with the social clubs. The bill giving women
power to vote at all school, village, city and
other municpal elections was favorably re-
ported.

JOHN H. SWIFT HANGED.

The Younsr Wifo-Murderor Kxpiates Win
Crime on the Beaflbld at Hartford,
Conn.
HAKTFOKD, Oorm., April Ifl. — John H.

Swift was hanged here at 10:l(i o clock for
the murder of his wife.

The procesfiion with the prisoner left the
cell of the doomed man at 10:1:5. His legs
had been pinioned, and at 10:10 the black
cap was slipped over the prisoner's head
and the drop instantly fell. The body was
taken down after hanging; twenty-four min-
utes. His neck was broken, but the physi-
cians Ray, notwithstanding this, the real
cause of death was strangulation. It will
readily bo understood that there were no
sensational features to report concerning an
execution where ouly three minutes elapse
from the time the prisoner leaves his cell
until the drop falls, and when his neck is
broken by the fall.

iSwift was married when only !9 years of
age to a woman two years older than himself,
buthisidlo and dissipated habits soon forced
his wife to leave him. On July 7, 1887, while in
a saloon where ho had been employed as a
piano player, he expressed his intention of
killing his wife, ut the same time displaying a
revolver. A few hours later he met her re-
turning from the shop wheie sue worked and
asked her to live with him. She refused and
turned to run away; whereupon ho fired the
fatal shot. Sho lived long enough to make a
brief statement. I

COULDN'T SCARE HIM.

By His Bravery a Plucky Cashier Saves
a London (Oat.) linnk from lieiufr
Bobbed.
LoNDON.Ont .April 18.—Tuesday afternooa

about 2-.:.K> o'clock two strangers entered the
banking office of F. 8. Clarke, where Mr.
Frank Clarko was alone behind the counter.
One of the men presented a pistol at
Clarke's head and called upon him to de-
liver his money. Mr. Clarke stood for a
moment in astonishment, aud the
order was repeated rather imperatively.
"Hand out your money." The young
man at once answered; "No, I won't,"
and reaching quickly over the railing
grasped the barrel of the platol and turned
it aside. Tho other stranger was standing
at the door of the counter as if ready to
pounce in and securo the cash on a favor-
able opportunity. Upon seeing the bold
stand taken by Mr. Clarke aud his evident
determination to fight both men turned
and ran out of the door aud down Rich-
mond street They were not captured.

BURNED TO DEATH.

TUree Men Lose Their Live* at a. lira la
a Dotrolt

DETBOIT, Mich., April !>3.—A iire at Dean's
Hotel, a cheap lodging-house, 41! and 45
Cadillac square, at 3 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, caused the death of three men and
serious injury to a fourth. Malaki Powell,
porter, let a lighted lamp fall from
his hands in tho rear of the bar-room,
and in an almost incredible space of
time the entire building was full of smoke.
E. J. Gibson, a bartonder, aud F. T. Bolllo
were asleep on the third floor and both
were suffocated. William Whittaker, a
sailor,was seen at his window on the fourth
floor, but Iwfore the firemen could reach
him he fell back and was smothered.
Powell was badly burned, but will probably
recover.

fa warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up thf
constitution. Kemember, WR guarantee it

JOHN MOORE. Druggist,

Talk is cheap, but not the affectionate
talk ot a pretty girl; that ig dear.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

When with some soap a salesman bold
Comes in your place to there unfold
His samples, and proceeds to say:
" This equals, sir, in every way

The IVORY ; 'tis made in fact
By the same formula exact;
'Tis just as white, indeed the man
Who makes this soap by perfect plan,
Has made the IVORY o'er and o'er
For Procter & Gamble heretofore.
Besides, this soap brings to the till
More profit than the IVORY will."

He means to use by such a game,
Your reputation and good name
A fraud or counterfeit to sell
Of what is known and proven well,

This means his soap will never go
On its own merits fast or slow;
And you, like him, the truth must toss,
Clean overboard, or sell at loss, [land
It means still more, that throughout the
The IVORY SOAP'S in great demand.
For none chase with imitations frail
An article that has no sale.
And who for counterfeit will pay
The price of genuine goods to-day ?
Then whence can the advantage flow
Or how can you "more profit" know?

Reply to all who do intend
To use you thus to gain their end:
" When you for your own soap create.

Upon its worth demand as great
As IVORY SOAP this day can claim,
I'll buy, should trade require the same;
But have no time, I tell you true,
To introduce your soap for you,
And customers perhaps offend
With goods I fear to recommend."

Don't buy the soap that salesmen say :
" Is like the IVORY every way,"
For grocers can this tale unfold
Of every hundred cakes they sold
On seventy-five a loss they bore,
Or else it ne'er had left their store.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory' j"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " I vo ry " Soap and Insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

DIAMOND
•YES

ANY ONE
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, 1 finy Color
Ribbons, Feathers, > F O R
Yarns, Rags, etc. ) TEN CENTS
and in many other ways SAVE Money, and make
things look like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick; the
colors the|BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby pic-
tures from life, printed on fine

plate paper by patent photo
process, Rent free to Mother of
any Babv born within a year.
Every Mother wants these
pictures; send at once. Give
Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A, CO.,

BURLINGTON, VT.

Cleanse
the System

With that most reliable
medicine—Paine's Celery
Compound. It purifies the
blood, cures Constipation,
and regulates the liver and
kldneys,effectually cleans-
ing the system ot all waste
and dead matters.

Paine's
Celery Compound

combines true nerve tonic and strengthta/1
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.

" I have been troubled for some years wltht
complication ot difficulties. After trying va-
rious remedies, and not finding relief, I tried
Paine's Celery Compound. Before taking- one
full bottle the long troublesome symptoms be-
gan to subside, and I can truly say now, that I
reel like a new man. Digestion has Improved,
and I have gained ten pounds in weight since I
liave commenced tatting the Compound."

HONE8TO3 STEARNS, FelehvUle, Vt.
S1.00. Six for 15.00. At Druggists.

WILLS, KIOHARDSON & Co., Burlington, vt.

JAMES MEANS' S3 & $4 SHOES
» •* Competition is the Life of Trade ," and if you have not seen our latest Improved goods you

caunot Imagine how lively trade is, or how hard our competitors have to work to keep within wight of
u«. Ask your retailer for the James Means' $3 Shoe, or the James Means' $1 Shoe aovordl ng to your needs.

Pos i t ive ly none genuine unless having our name and price stumped plainly on the soles. Your
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped If you insist upon bis doing so; if you do not insist, some
retailors will coax you into buying inferior shoes upon which they mfib - ;i larger profit.

?JAMES MEANS' JAMES MEANS' I
^ S H O E $ 4 SHOE '

[UNEXCELLED IN
^STYLE UNEQUALLED

DURABILITY
•AND •=£-

PERFECTION
F I T .

CANNOT FAIL
- 5 " TO

SATISFY
THEMOST^S

FASTlDlO

Such has been the recent progress in )ur branch of Industry that we are now able to affirm that
the James Means' $4 Shoo U in every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago were re-
taflsd at eight or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exaggerate.
Ours are the original $3 and $-i Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable to
compete with us in quality of factory products. In our lines we are tbe largest manufacturers in tho
United States.

ShofN from oar celebrated factory a r e sold by w i d e - a w a k e re ta i l ers In a l l parts
of the country. We will place thorn easily within your reach in any State or Territory If ycu will
Invest one cent in a postal card and write to us. e>

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
FULl. LINES OF TUB ABOVE SHOES FOR SAI,E BY

L. GRUNER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES. HOW
TO BUILD THEM.

ow ready. This contains plans, illustrations, and complete descriptions of 3tf
New, lt< u utiiul, and Cheap Country 1 IOUHCM, costing from 1800 to 175<XL
Shows how you can build a J$\$O0O house fur $1750 , and how to mal.r tfa< m

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE 5'A LABI L
Ifanufd by WM. ATRBS A; SONS, Philada .
make the famous Uorse Hntncl Bftker lil

ook'« Cotton Root Cnmpoonii.—Com-
posed of Cotton Root, Tansy and Penny-
royal. Surctnafully ufed monthlu- Safe,
Effectual. Pleasant, f 1 by mall, or dm(?-
Frists. Pealecl nnrtiotilarftSHtamns. Ladies
address POND LILY COMPANY,
131 Woodwird ave., Detroit, Mich.

Sold in Ann Arbor by all druggists.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS'
The <Ti MI 1 nt'll-h Prescription

will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged.
Healthy Cendition follow its use. Buy at yout
druggist's, one package, Jl; six for 85.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DKTROIT, MICH

Sola by JOHN HOOK I..

BEST FITTING C O R S E T T H E W O R L D
f OR SALE BY LEADING MERCHANTS.

MAYER, STROUSE & CO. -v
AfFftS.-412 BROADWAY. N. V.



Invent ion* of ttie mill Century .
The Bteamboat. the r<aDer, the sewing machine'

Cars running by night and by day,
Houses lighted by gas and heated by steam,

And bright electricity's rays.
The telegraph's click speeds like lightning re-

leased
Then the telephone enmes to excel it;

And, to put on the tinlsh, the last and not least,
Is the lamed little Purgatire Pellet.
Last but not least is Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Purgative Pellets, because it relieves
human suffering, adds 10 the sum of
human comfort, and enables the relieved
sufferer to erjoy all the blessings and
luxuries of the age we live in.

Realistic writers of fiction should visit
the cotton mills tor suggestions. There
is a great deal of reel-ism (here.

THE REV. QEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Iud., says: "Both myself and
wi'e owe onr lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CURE." Sold by Eberbach
& Son.

A New York lady was lately seen with
a tioy watch set in the back ot glove.

MERCY is so good a servant that it will
never allow its master to die a beggar.
The virtues that lie In

Warner's Log Cabin PLASTERS
are as benificent and lasting as the
qualities of mercy. Best and cheapest
porous plasters in market. All drug-
gists sell it.

Teacher—Name four animals. Pupil—
Two yoke of oxen.

THEY DID IT.
What? Cured among others the
following. They write:

8J9 OcntralAve.. Cincinnati, O., >
January 4th, 1K88. (

Athloithoros Pilla have cured me of liver
complaint and dyspepsia. I KaTe ten of
the Pills to a friend who is trembled with
Indigestion and he has imprmv.1 won-
derfully. F. H. SOWEKAHP.

16 Rosette St., New Haven. Ct, {
February luth, lriwa. \

Athlophoroa Pills worked wonders in my
ease of dyspepsia. EMMA L. CLAltii.
A.th-lo-pho-ros Pills are .small and
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
effective. Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They'll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

aSPSend 6 centa for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. lit. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney a t Law.

Will practice in both State and United State!
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, l«t floor o
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to3:30 P.M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the " Prof. Nichol place "; by telephone }Jo. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

p R. WILLIAMS,

At torney at Law, Milan, Midi .

Money^loaned for outside parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor! Builder
And all hinds of work in connection

witta tbe above promptly
executed.

W Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1243.

FOR SALE!

REAL ESTATE
No. 34 Thompson, cor. Jefferson-st, 2

story frame and barn.
No. 117 West Huron-st, story and a

half frame, 2 lots.
One acre ground north of observatory.
Also lots and acre property on Miller

avenue.

Enquire Gott Estate,
48 South Division Street.
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GATES WIDE OPEN.

Oklahoma's Portals Swing Wide
Back for the Army of Boomers.

The Mail Hare of Thousands Orev the Uor-
dcr—Guthrie Becomes a City of 15,000

Inlnbi tants Within a Few H o u r s -
Exciting Scene-.

THEY GOT THERE.
GUTHEIE, Ind. T., April 28.—The object ot

ten years of agitation is attained, and Okla-
homa is occupied. Guthrie, which was a
name on the map, a little red station-house
by the railway track. Is now a booming city
of 15,000 inhabitants. Its structures are can-
vas and its population almost exclusively
male, but there is an interest; and excite-
here that is wanting in many a more sub-
stantial city.

GUTHKIE, Ind. T,, April2a—Atnoonyester-
day Oklahoma Territory was thrown open
to settlement in accordance with the bill
passed by Congress at its last session and
the order of the President Resistless tor-
rents of humunity began to pour over Its
soil From the Cherokee strip came the
great fleet of prairie schooners across the
Canadian; from the Chickasaw Nation came
troop after troop of sturdy ponies, each
One carrying a boomer; from the Arapahoe
and Cheynne reservations on the west
came a yelling mob of horsemen, who
fired volley after volley to celebrate their
final victory. The Eiawa of the southwest,
and the Cherokee and Creek Nations on the
east also furnished their contingent of
boomers. At the starting signal
they moved all together, great
waves of cheering1 breaking: "ipon
the air. The wagons continued on over the
level green plain until they were about half
way across the northern tier of claims, and
then upward of 100 of them were brought
to a standstill. The others rolled on
to the lower tiers. Men, women
and children poured from the station-
ary schooners, and in an incredibly
short time the foundations for the pioneer
homes of Oklahoma had been laid by will-
Jng hands. Every farm had more than one
claimant, all ready to swear that they
crossed the border first, and that theirs
were the iirst improvements. So it is all
over the Territory, and especially on the
sections adjoining Guthrie and Oklahoma
City.

Between 20 000 and 30,0J0 people were
dumped here by the Santa Fe road, which
ran twenty immense trains from Arkansas
City. The trains moved across tho Chero-
kee strip cautiously and slowly and arrived
here scarcely more than five minutes
apart. As they approached the land
of promise thousands of heads protruded
from the windows, and envious eyes
feasted on the green panorama that lay be-
fore them. There was much lighting to set
out of the cars when the little building
which answers for a station was reached.
Nobody was hurt, however, and the coaches
were soon emptied.

It was a curious sight to watch the boom-
ers after they had got fairly on foot The
majority of theni seemed to be dazed
by the vastuess of their surround-
ings. Many of them gazed stupidly to the
north, southeast and west, and
then moved ahead like men who were
lost Others started for the hills and still
others bent themselves to the task of rais-
ing tents which they brought with them to
open various kinds of business. Those who
went for the hills were after claims. Just
how well their explorations succeeded is
not known, for very few of them have re-
turned.

It is safe to say that to-day every farm in
the Territory is in possession of one or
more claimants, and that besides there are
from 20,(KXl to 30,000 more wandering aim-
lessly about in search of land. The rush at
the land office here is terrific.

A dispatch from Oklahoma City states
that the rush there is even greater than
here. Over at Kingfisher, or Lisbon, where
the crowds brought in on the Iiock Island
are gathering, there has been no trouble as
yet

FROM ARKANSAS CITY.
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., April 2'.).—Oklaho-

ma is open. The trials, struggles and
Sacrifices of years aro partially rewarded,
but the events of Slonday will prove how
far supply is below demand and necessitate
further concessions to avert disorder,
bloodshed and other conditions but little
short of anarchy. The history of the day
will forever be memorable in frontier
annals, and will leave behind a heritage cf
l.tigation which will be fruitful to land-
sharks and claim attorneys.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
road began running its sectional trains out
of Kansas City Sunday night and picking
np cars at almost every section along the
route. Hundreds of peoplo were waiting
at every depot, and if the cars- all of
which were filled before the border
line was reached—could have been
coupled they would have made a train
miles in length.

The crowd began gathering on the plat-
form two hours before daylight, and long
before the first faiut streak of dawn of the
Eateful uay the city was awake and
Itirring. The streets presented a lively,
picturesque appearance.

Hundreds of boomers and rustlers in their
Impatience to get aboard rushed down to
the yards and attempted to force an
entrance into the cars, all of which
were securely locked. The excitement
may be judged from the fact that
a large number of coach windows
were brokon out by people who were
anxious to secure seats. A strong guard
of railroad men was detailed to protect the
company's property, and they had a con-
tract of unusual dimensions on their hands.
The crowd was panic-stricken.

The first section made np consisted of
nine coaches, the newspaper coach and one
caboose. It pulledout at 8:45, railroad time,
and was the first train that ever ran out of
Kansas loaded for Oklahoma with set-
tlers, and even those who were dis-
appointed in getting aboard of it
joined in a wild, enthusiastic cheer, which
rent the Kansas air as the first step toward
the realization of hopes and dreams of years
and the re ward for the sacrifices of the past
were taken. The train ran slowly, as there
was great danger of misplaced rails and
Bwitches atid obstructions of various kinds
placed there by those gone before*, who
wanted a corner in the best lands in
light. It was 0:40 when the sign which
marks the State line and the dividing line
trom the Cherokee strip was reached. It
was greeted with a cheer which rolled
from the news car in front to the rustlers'
caboose behind. Along the Pawnee trail
the train passed caravans of boomers'
wagons, many going south, but some re-
turning toward Kansas.

At the last station outside of the Oklaho-
ma Territory there was a great crowd cf
boomers who had forsaken their teams and
hoped to get in quicker by rail. There be-
ing no room inside, thov climbed to the
tops of the coaches, and the entire train,
trom one end to the other, was lined with
them. In this way the line was reached
about five minutes after 12 o'clock.

Before the late dead-line was reached and
passed, however, the great transformation
scene had begun and was plainly visible to
the watchers from the train I'ii st came in
view the white-topped wagon - uthftred to-
erethor iu ."rn-ins on the !<" • • or In

the little valleys which diversify the
face of the country. It was
at onco noticeable that tho teams
were not to be seen in any of these
camps, and it was plain they had been
taken out of the harness to be ridden
across the border by the hard riders
who were to locato claims. A little
farther on and this conclusion
was proved to fie the correct one,
for the entire face of the country as far as
the best field glass could carry the sight
was overrun with horsemen galloping to
the southward. The fleetest horses had evi-
dently been picked for the work, and they
wore carrying their riders rapidly to the
longed-for goal.

The ride of Paul Eevere dwindles into
obscurity beside the feats of horsemanship
performed in Oklahoma. Rides of fifteen
or twenty miles were made in
an incredible short time by old
boomers familiar with the country,
and who knew where desirable lands
were located. The day was cloudless, and
far away in the horizon both to the east and
west clouds of dust could be seen ascei I-
ing from the hoofs of hundreds of horses
rushing toward different destinations in
most oases, but some of them toward the
same.

Out of the dust which arose toward the
east could be seen, after the train had
reached the summit of a high ridge, a
wagon caravan fully two mi es in length,
which was hurrying forward at the ut-
most speed of Its horses. These caravans
were plainly outdistanced by the horse-
back riders, and after several miles of the
Territory was traversed it was seen that
the best riders were winning the best prizes.

It was 12:20 when the first section of the
train reached the lino, aud its progress from
that point on to Guthrie was not rapid
enough for the rapid men who
wanted to get there in a hurry be-
Xore all the cream was skimmed off the
imilk. Nevertheless it lacked but a few
minutes to 1 o'clock when the train stopped
in front of the Guthrie depot.

Before the train came to a stop it was
seen that somebody was already there—in
fact, the town was already well populated.
Tents were numerous on the eastern slope
and stakes were sticking up out of the
ground like poles in a bean patch. Men
could be seen racing in the direction of
the valuable holdings, and the scene was
busy and animated. The profanity
among the Arkansas City and Wichita men,
as well as of those from other points, was
both loud and deep. If their had been a
prospect of shooting at any time It was
when these men found themselves baffled
at the game of freeze-out, but they were
compelled to swallow their wrath, for, ac-
cording to all the techn calities in law, the
men in possession were the rightful own-
ers.

There was nothing to do but to take
what was left, and it was in the scramble to
get these that the most ludicrous scene of
the day was presented. Falling over
each other in the effort to get out
of the cars, every variety of man along
the frontier made an army which charged
the land office at the top of the knoll,
not in a body, but in detachments. The
land office was not the point of their desti-
nation, though it stands at the corner of the
section and is therefore the present center
of the town. It was to secure the lots
nearest to it that the rush was made, but
there was little left near it Stakes had
already been driven almost to the limit of
the half section of 820 acres allowed for a
town site. As the law now stands there
was but a small margin, but this
was being rapidly wiped out by
the same men who had already
appropriated nearly every thing in
eight.

The only recourse left to tho disappointed
men was to buy out Mich holders
as were willing to sell or ruu all
risk of taking lots outside the legal limit.
Both courses were adopted and a good
number of Guthrie City lots changed
hands.

No one who had never seen a Western
town take form and shape can comprehend
how quickly a full-rigged city with a
double-deck boom can be put . in
running motion. In the afternoon at
i o'clock the first municipal election
occurred. The election notice appeared
In the Oklahoma Herald, a daily
paper published at Guthrie on the first day
of its existence. Nearly 10,000 votes wero
polled. The leading candidates for mayor
were ex-Adjutant-General lieece, of Illi-
nois, William Constantine, of Springfield,
O., and T. U. Sumner, of Arkansas City. A
strong dark horse is T. Volney Haggatt, of
Huron, D. T.

The bank of Oklahoma opened for busi-
ness at Guthrie with a capital stock of ?50,-
000. M. W. Levy, the Wichita banker, is
president, and George W. Robinson, the
banker of Winfield, and Hon. Horace Speed,
of Indianapolis, are directors. The new
city is flooded with business cards of all
descriptions, representing every line of
trade and business, every profession and
every occupation imaginable.

The scheme which resulted in the
practical cornering of town lots Monday
originated with the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railway, probably in combination
with the syndicate which has been hard at
work in Arkansas City for a week or more
past. Numbers of men have been going
into the Territory as deputy marshals and
others under permits as railroad
employes. The marshals were simply com-
missioned und not sworn in, and the rail-
road men were not burdened with official
orders. They all did their work Monday
and did it welL Oflicials in the Guthrio
land office say that men seemed to spring
out of the earth as noon approached, and
that it did not take fifteen minutes to oc-
cupy half the town site.

The land offloe at Kingfisher was not
opened Monday, but advices from there by
stage to Guthrie reported an orderly
colonizing of the town which is to
be a rival of Guthrie in the Ter-
ritory. Every thing was reported quiet
along the Canadian. Purcell is a deserted
village, and a little station on the Atchison
road about eight miles north of it was laid
out as a town site. It is evident that Okla-
homa is to be opened peacably and
without bloodshed. The crisis wai
passed Monday. The great numbei
of her citizens are law-abiding, and
those who are not will be sup-
pressed by the strong hand of frontiei
justice, aided by military authority undei
command of General Merritt, who has estab.
lished his headquarters at Oklahoma City.
There are now about 500 troops in the Ter.
ritory and they will be kept there until or-
der is assured.

PROM THE SOUTHERN EORM r:
PURCEI.1,, Ind. T., April 23.—Five thou-

sand boomers crossed the river at exactlj
noon on their double-quick march to Okla.
homa. Every thing passed off quietly and
there was not the slightest indication ol
trouble. The scene* were Miuilar to thosi
on the northern border.

THREE MEN KKPORTED MUKDEKED.
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., April 33.—A special

from Guthrie at 1 o'clock this morninj
says that three men who took claims then
yesterday were foully murdered about .'
o'olock by claim jumpers. The names ol
the assilants and their victims could not b«
learned. A vigilunce committee is now
scouring the country in search of the mis-
creants who, it is said, will be Fummarilj
dealt with if cauerht

Out of the Breastworks.
TATE SPRINGS, TENN., July 4, 1888.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen—Seven years ago I contracted

an exceedingly bad case of blood poison. ]
tried a physician, the best at command, but
secured no benefit. My throat began to
get sore, and my body covered with sores
and ulcers. Going from bad to worse, I
felt that my grave must be reached in tie
near fu.ure. I gave up the doctors' treat-
ment, and with a despairing hope I com-
menced taking your medicine. 1 began to
improve from the first bottle, and in a short
time the ulcers healed, and my skin cleared
off and was entirely well.

One year ago a case of catarrh developed
in my system. The physician did his best,
but could not cure me ; but two bottles of
Swift's Specific gave me permanent relief.

J. H. ROBINSON.

KAUFMAN, TEX., June 23, 1888.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—I have been afflicted with a
skin disease for about twelve years, and the
best medical treatment failed to give me re-
lief. I am now using Swift's Specific, and
have received the greatest benefit from its
use. Yours truly, WM, JONES.

For sale by all druggists.
TxiE SWIFT SPKCIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
New York, 756, Broadway.

London, Eng., 35 Snow IIUJ.

The zouave uniform is to be abandoce
in the French army.

CONSTIPATION!
There h ao Eicuum through which

fliaeasa UJ often attacks the system
E'i by Constipation, and there is no

1 ill Hesli is heir to,more apt to
to zcglected, t e a the fact material
iacanvonience cay not be immediate
ly felt trora Irregular action of the
bo.veb. When there is not regular
action, t:u r : ;:;tion of decayed and
effete nztter, with its poisonous
gases, sooa poisons the whole system
by being absorbed into it,' causing
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood
and many ether serious affections.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will
immediately relieve, and one bottle
positively cars cr relieve any caso
cf Constipation.

"Was troubled for a year with
torpid liver and indigestion, and after
trying everything imaginable, used
1BURD0CK BLOOD BITTERS.. Tho
first bottle revived me and the second
ruredme entirely."—J. S. Williamson,
Rochester, N. Y.

BITERS
2 VThe Best and Purest Medicineg

EVER MADE.
.11 drive thellnmor from your
I'Stcm, and make your skin

nnd smooth. Those
s and Blotches

__mar your beauty
?. caused by Impure

^olood, anil can be
V^'J> i \L e" 'o v c ' l

f
i n a s h o l t !

•_ ". v-. <¥ ^ ^ . time, it you are
,nd

S.4.1

mmB*
[spoonful. l t i s t h e ^ . M - v ^ * o
I best and «he«
I medicine. Try ft, i—
lyonwlllbesatisaed. ^ ^ e s , °A,"
• Get it of your Druggist. ^^ '<%
[DON'TWAIT. GlttlTAKWOT^k * * 7

If you arc ntffering from K l d ^ -
wv l)isca'-e. and wish to live ...

. j S a u T v w SULPHUB BlTTEliS:
I They uever fail to cure.

Send I Kwnt --tamps to A. 1>. Onhvay & Co.,
Boston.Mass., for best medical work published?

" H O M E i :x i :u i I S K K •

Fur Brain-"Wcfrkt/nand Sedcn
tary Patple;

Gentlemen, La-iies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A com-
plete gymnasium. Takes up
but six Inches square Boor-
room; something D6<v, scien-
tific, durable, comprehensive,
cheap. Indorsed by twenty

thousand Physicians, Lawyers, Clergymen,
Editors and others now usn.g it. 8en<l lor
illustrated circular, forty engravings. 710 charge.
Prof. D. L. DOWD, Physical and Vocal Culture. 9
E. 14th Street. New-York.

SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific nnd
mechanical paper published and nas the tarseet
circulation of any paper of its clan* In the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $3 a year, r our months* trial, $1.
MUNN X CO., PUBLISHERS, 861 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
Edition of Scientific American. O

A (rreat success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or publio buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and opecitications for the use ot
such as contemplate building. Price $2,50 a year-
23cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PuBLlSBEKS.

I maybe neenr-
|ed by apply-

ing to MUNN
I A Co., who
hava had over

*0 years' experience and have made ovei
H 100,000 upplioations for American and For-

^* elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your nmrk Is not registered In the Pat-

ent Omce, apply to Mu.v.v * Co., and procure
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, mspi.
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN' & CO., Patent Solicitor*.
GINIEAL Orrici: 361 BBOADWAT, N. T.

PATENTS

btTECTIYES
WtnteU iuevprvroiinty. Shrrwd men toact nmler

in.trnrtiuus ill our Ntcrei w n i . v , Kxpmrfancj not
Tbe [nternaiiontil Detective, tho official

i th>-ltur«au.co|]talD>iax»i:t likencMenof i-riiu-
In.ilH wauled, and f..r olHW capture l»r«o r.-»ard*
, offftl-etl .~i-tul :'r. KtHinp fi>r imriit-ulurs. AmlrMH,
:;innanfiaie ti-• BureauCn -jiarcnite.Cincinnati.O

,1 ' N : \i-..

THERE WAS A you* 6

AD/^oPE;
HERWoRKAUBEH/ND, IT A

E HER t^ND ffi
OWEMORMJNC

THE NEIGHBORS DID

If any dea
Khovx with
tlir bottom

11- r Hays he .ia« ttie \V. I,. Douela*
out nanie and price stampea on
, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H Q C CENTLEMEN.

Best in the world. ^Examine hlft
815.OO GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
Nl.(><) If AND-SKWKIJ WKIT SHOK.
83.5O POLICE AND FARNEKS1 SHOE.
83.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
Stf.«5 WIIRKISUMAN'S SHOK.
83.00 ami 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES,

Alt made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 S H O E LAD°|RES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting;.
XI not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

WM. REINHARDT L CO.,
43 8. n AIN STREE l\<Ann Arbor.

lew Advertisements
WANTED! Special-News

CORRERPONOEXTS to represent leading
English and American papers. Frevious ex-
perience not^absolutely neecessary. Most liberal
terms for good service. Address, with stamp,

European-American Press Association,
No. 7 Upton St., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

SEEDS
Peautifnl C i n n a m o n
Vine Bulb GIVEN AWAY
with every order. For

. particulars see our S«d
•Annual; over 250 illus-

trations, sent free.
S. M. ISBELL & CO.,

im, W and 129 VV. Pearl Street.
JACKSON, Mien.

SALESMEN WANTET)
rJ I'rrnittnont Situations guaranteed •*•»
Salary and I : \ | » I H I s paid. Special in-
ducements to beginners. Any man can succeed
withouradvantaees and quick-selling specialties.
omfi t free. Write n( onre frivlnir H«C.
IIOOI.IT Viirs r i . s , (established 1835)
ROCHESTER. N. Y. (Name this paper.)

Sheet Metal

SHINGLES
WITHOUT ANY EXCEP-
TION the best in the
world. Absolutely rain
storm and fire proof. Eas-
ily applied. Artistic in
finish and at prices that,

in many parts of the country, compete success*
fully with wood shingles. Illustrated catalogue
and prices free.

Tbe National Sheet Metal Koofiog Co.
S1O EaHt20th St..New York < ir.y.

Kberbach «V S*»MM, Ann Arbor. sii|>|>l>
Ascents for the Orent French Kem-
e<ly. DK. I.i-IM « s PERIODICAL
PILLS.

from Paris. France, act only upon the generative
organs in females and positively cure supression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re-
iable remedy war anted to promote menstrua-

tion or money refunded Should not be used
during pregnancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladies are liable is the direct result of a
disordered or Irregu ar menstruation. Ask any
druggist, Ann Arbor. AMERIrAN PILI. CO.,
Spencer, Iowa. ROBERT STEVKNSON & Co.,
Wholesale Agents. Chicago.

By ANDRUS QHOWi,
of Peru. TheRichestj
man in South Am-
erica. Send name)
and address w i th !
2-cent starnpforfulllj
particulars to ?

JAMES BROWN, j
P.O. Bo: 103 Cleveland. Oi

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
f you contemplate building: call »

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., anc
set our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBEB
We manufacture our own Lumbe?

and (guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
r-CJlve nan call nnd we will mnhe 1

<o j our interest, a* OH r forge mill well
fr»ili«l olocll lull; NUIIHII ir luvrr
ion.

JAMES TOLBKRT, Pro, .
T.jr.KBKOH.Snpt.

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAIHES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given in a cup ol coffee or tea, or la ar-

ticles of food, without ttie knowledge of the per-
son taking i t ; It Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure , whethor
t h e p a t i e n t i s a moderate d r inker or an aloohollo
wreck, IT NEVER FAIL8. We G U A R A N T E E
a complete cure in every instance. 48 page book
F R E E . Address in confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati, 0-

DR.SELLERSV;

SYRUP.
CHICAGO TRUSS."

New SptraH Spring Tnt* ,
Hard Rubber Patt; cleat.
Durable. Obiap. Approved
(>y the highest Medical Au-
thority. Worn day and night
ny an Infanta week old or
an Adult SO years. Easily
OdfutUd. It meets ail forma
Ol iScrotal Fermora),Inguinal
iind Umbilical Hernia, in
hoih Illinois and Adult*.
Satisfaction guaranteed in

all case*. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keop this Tiuss, enclose
stamps and address.

cii'Miai miss CO.,
< hiOHJfO, III.

OFFICE AXD FlTTlKd BOOM,
1M K. Randolph 6't.

T. Y. KAYNK, MiHAOlB.
Sold by Aim;Arlior Druggisis.

FEMALE

MONTHLY S1CK1SES&
IT TJVKT-WBWttKS C.WWGX. or "LirB

DFI ELD REGULATOR &
J I 1

N E W S T R I P E D R O S E .
THE CKEATEST NOVELTY

IN HAKOV RO3B3 EVER I
OKKKKED. It I
originaUtl with n

. l« l»! i m d t (
• entirely h a r d j, i
J having tndurrd I

the rigor of our I

US and LKARNI
HOW YOU CAN I

t fd /Rose H A V 1 * " * A N T I

ROSE FREE-

gimclly itrlped, and
|'r«i> t l(

r run h»»e (re*

uhed with wbiU ami i
oomer; not an old flower In a n«w n«m .
* novelty. Price, $1.00, pr.T-ii,l ud each pur

Ur r* and fragrant; color 10ft, satiny pink, d l i - l
' dashed with «Uf

flower in a
, ,1.00, prepaid, i

••: Mrr c*n hitve free, if desired, a coi-\ or

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE
1 H 8 9 , the Pioneer iv-ed CataloRue of Ame

H v l w i and enl»rKedj new sitap*; I
cOTer ; a frontikplM-0 Kn<i 8 C o l o r e d I " l«U '« ,^

a im an flltutnttlon and aercrlption of every popular
t, fl»wer, and Teeetahte, and prlr^i of Mme. No
II cff.T. Re« ntir Noveltlf-t In Flowen and Vee« I
». l'rif» of GUIDE. l l e n i U , and each oopy con I
i a cpriltirRt« fi^.i fc> thftt amount la Seeds, w t h a t |

•-»,]

.ill.

Well DriHing
SOLD ON TRIAL

No Cash Payment or settlement cf any ,;
kind —until after u

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at tho rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

THE
THE CHEAPEST.

WELL AUGER CO.,
HACA -V Y.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine Sy»trio »(Memory Trnlninf.,
Four Book . Learned in one reading. 4

Mind wandering cured.
Brery child and adult *reatiy benefltted.
• Great iaduoemeuta to Correspondence Glass**.
Proepeotas, with opinions of Dr. Win. A. Ham-

mond, the world-famed Speoialmt in Mind Diaoaaeei
Daniel Ureenlenf Thompnon, the great PBfohoJ-

rist, J. M. Buckley, I).U;, editor of the ChnHiin.
drxxate^N. Y., Kichard Proctor, the Sci«ti«.T
IODH. W. W. A«tor, Judge ijibson, Judith P..

' and oth s t ost fee by

Judge ijibson,
sent post free by
B *3T Fifth Aye., N, T.
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IN THK senate debate last Friday on
the motion to visit the University in a
body, there was much opposition, and
Senator Gorman is reported as having
made a witty speech in its support. He
mentioned the recent visit to the state
prison at the request of Warden Hatch,
•where prisoners gave their views on
how to run the legislature, and
promised that no lecture would be
heard at Ann Arbor on that subject or
even how to run the University. Re-
ferring slyly to Warden Hatch's "prison
banquet," he said that two years ago at
Ann Arbor he himself had nothing to
eat and saw neither eatables nor drink-
ables, but on this occasion he would
promise a common meal and nothing
•ajore.

Tua temper of the legislature as
shown by the debate on the Damon
liquor bill bodes no easy times for
Baloon-keepers. The house of repre-
sentatives passed the bill last Friday.
It fixes the tax Rt $600 for all retailers.
The provision in regard to screens was
made more 6tringent; there must now
1)e no obstruction whatever to a com-
plete view of the bar from the side-
walk. If this passes the senate, it will be
amnsing to watch the city government
under the new charter. If the liquor
law is not enforced this year, the bhime
will ^est entirely with Mayor Baakes.
That should be clearly understood. If
he appoints a city marshal who, like
the present marshal, is in league with
the saloons, it will be seen that he
:ares more for whisky votes than he
does for doing his duty. If he does
his duty, we shall favor his re-election.

IF THE BILL requiring an inspection of
cattle on the hoof in Michigan becomes
a law, we think the fruit-raisers ought
to have a similar law. Fruit-raising is
a more hazardous and less profitable
business in Michigan than cattle-raising.
Canned fruit brought in from other
states injures the sales of our fruit-
growers. It has been suspected that
some canned fruit is detrimental to
public health ; at least there is more
evidence that canned fruit has caused
sickness Ihan there is that Chicago
dressed beef has caused sickness.
Therefore, let's have a law that all
canned fruit sold in Michigan must be
made from fruit inspected in this
State. Thus Michigan consumers
could get no canned fruit not made
from fruit grown in Michigan, and our
own fruit-growers would get better
prices. That's just as fair as the proposal
of the beef men. Now, isn't it?

REMEMBER!

REMEMBER that WAHRhaR received an Im-
mense stock of New SpriDg WALL PA PKR.

REMEMBER that we can show beautiful
papers for 4c, 6c, 8c and lCc a roll.

R E M E M B E R that our stock of Celling Deco-
rati ms is the best.

REMEMBER that we aEk only 10c, 12c, 15c
and 20c a roll for the best Gilt Papers.

REMEMBER the best Imbosscd Gold Paper
we fell at 20c, 25c and ?Cc a roll.

REMEMBER that our papers are all full
length and the standard quality,

REMEMBER that we can furnish experienced
Paper Hangers.

REMEMBER that we sell and hang Window
Shades.

REMEMBER that we carry a full stock of
Room Molding Curtain Poles, etc

R E M E M B E R that we shall be pleased to have
you call and examine our stock before

making your purchases.

GEO. WAHR.

OSCAR 0. S I M
DEALER IN

TERS1 SUPPLIES
House Decorating and

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will De bent on application—
r«KK.

To those who want their advert'Mng to ray we
can offer no better medium fur thorough and ei-
leciive work than the various sections ol our
Se l to l I.' cat List.

GEO. I*. HOBVI.L A CO.,
Newspaper Adverii-mn Bureau,

10 Spruce street, t>ew York.

AT NO. 13 EAST HURON STREET,

COOK HOUSE BLOCK.

ARTISTIC MILLINERY.
Most Authentic Modes of Trimming and Use of Materials.

Crepe Work a Specialty.
WM, HASKINS, G. V. GOODRICH,

Proprietor. Manager.

T ZE3I

AT fiOODB

It will at once oonvince you that we are the house
to do business with.

25 New Styles of fine Chamber Suits from $18 up.
Parlor Suits - - from $30 up^

MANY OP THEM ABB OUR OWN MAKE.

Our Stock of
Is clean and new. The finest Patterns and Colorings.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, WINDOW SHADES
AND ROLLERS, ETC.

For ordered work and repairing, 'which we make a specialty of,
we have a full line of Piinnea, Tapsstries, Laathars, eto., and a fine
lot of kiln dried foreign and domeatio Lumbers.

KOCH & HENNE,
66 AND 58 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR, MIOH.

Undar'aklnsr. E m b a l m i n g and Funera l ill r ee l ing-.

oo
Of Mr*. Mary L. Miller, whose death

on April 14, was learned with BO much re-
gret by many Ann Arbor people, the
Adrian Tunas eaye: "She was born at
Locke, N. T., Dec. 5, 1837, but with her
parents removed at an early date to Michi-
gan, living at Ann Arbor until her mar-
riage in 1865. She came as « bride to
Adrian the first of January, I860, and im-
mediately connected hen-elf with the
Presbyterian church, continuing in it as a
most useful and beloved member till its
Head called her up higher. She wnsa wom-
an of exceptional mental power, cultured
with an unusual store of knowledge ready
for use, calm, unimpulsive, yet sincere and
Btrong in her attachments."

The Fress Press erroneously stated that
Prof. Alexander Wincheil was recently
added to the National committee on Ioter-
•ationnl geology. He « as already a mem-
ber. His farther business in Washington
was to attend a meeting of the council of
the American geological society. On his
way he delivered at Madison University,
Hamilton, N. Y., the first two lectures ot
the Brooks foundation, on the oonnection
between science and Christianity.

PBOF. WM. R. THOMPSON, M. D., of the
University of the City of New York,
says that more adults are carried off,
in this country, by chronic kidney dis-
ease, than by any other one malady, ex-
cept consumption, and yet many people
look upon a slight kidney difficulty as
of little consequence. Others take War-
ner's Safe Cure and remove any possi-
ble danger. When kidney disease be-
comes chronic, or Bright's Disease, it
becomes a very serious matter.

P The annual meetingof tbe stockholders
• of the Ann Arbor Water Company, will

be held at the office of the Company in
the Hamilton Block, in the city of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the first day of
May, A. D. 1889, at eleven o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of electing officers for said
jompany, and for the transaction of any
other business which may properly come
before said meeting. The stock transfer
books will be closed on Apri! 30, 1889.
The polls will be kept open for one hour.
A. W. HAMILTON. C. E. HISCOCK,

President. Secretary.
April 1st, 1889.

A Detroit gentleman whose bair is be-
coming a little (parse says that his marri-
age certificate is beginning to show
through. —Detriot Free Press.

Fine linen writing papers at Andrews <fe
Go's. Any size 25 cents per pound.

Baltimore has '2,000 boats and 10,000
men engaged in oyster dredging, who
take annually from Chesapeake Bay 8,000,-

I bushels of the succufen

GO
C/2

a

m<

P5

000 ilent bivalve.

Headquarters for hammocks, tennis and
base ball goods »nd picture frames at An-
drews & Oo's.

C/l

PARIS RANGES EXCEL
In Durability, Eccnomy, Convenience and Beauty,

We have secured the Sale for this place ard vicinity of the

FINEST RANGE c DUCED
P r o b a b l y no R a n g e over so ld as we l l as the " P A R I S P.ANG3E " or

H A S S U C H W O R L D W I D E FAME. '

They are found in the homes of the merchant, the capitHliKt, the fanner nml it.*. m*rh«ni<% More of these Ranees are
sold than any other Range manufactured in (he United Slates. No ..il.tr K<iriw is-o popular from one end

of the country to the other. Testimonials are being received .IHIIJ from people everywhere,
testifying in the stronitet-f term> .>f us III^IHS.

It is guaranteed to bake quicker, heat the water m the reservoir in less time
and with less fuel than any other Range or Cook Stove made, with

a reservoir. REMEMBER THIS. Call at once on

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.,
And see these Famous Ranges. They will furnish you with a special dwript ive -irciilar, and explain the wonderfu

advance made in this Range. Every Stove Warranted to do everything us represented.

23 & 25 South Main Street, and No. 1 Washington Street, Ann Arbor.
WE HAVE ADDED LARGELY TO OUR

and respectfully ask those in need to

EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Our designs are all new and

prices range from

$18 TO $100
COMPLETE.

We Shall Be Pleased To dive Prices
and show as fine a line of

Mantels and Grates
Tile Hearths and Facings, Brass Fenders,

Audirons and Fire Sets,
as any bouse in the State.

S0H17H & MUEHLIG
31 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

FOUND AT MRS. HOYT'S,

NO. 7 B. ANN ST.,

North side of Court House, a fine line

of

SPRING MIILLNERY
AND HAIB GOODS,

A large line of Embroidering: Ma-
terial. Do your own stamping
by using Kennerley & Creignton's
transfer designs

DO YOU KNOW
That the best place in Ann Arbor to buy fine groceries

and crockery •ware is at

MAYER & OVERBECK'S
They have just moved into their

STORE
41 South Main Street, where they wowld be glad to have you oall.

GIVE THEM A CALL and you will continue to deal with them.
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THE TWO SAMS
Will show to the public a fine line of

PRINCE ALBERT SU TS
Just received from Rochester, N. Y., at a

GREAT SACRIFICE
SEE THE NEW

ILL COLORS
Just received. Every one worth $12.

$1.50 will buy an ELEGANT ALL

WOOL PANTS worth $3,

for Spring Wear.

Just arrived, a new lot of

) CANES AND UMBRELLAS
LOUIS BLITZ.

o o o o o o o o o o o o

The largest ever shown in Ann Arbor.

OALL AND EXAMINE PRICES.

Second New Line of Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

EVERYTHING NEW
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, AND

FULL OF BARGAINS.

MACKT& SOHMID.

FOR THE

am
30 DATS.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
IN

FURNITURE
W. G. DIETERLE,

37 H. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

THIS II

A

EARS CHANCE.

B u y a B e d r°oni Suite,
B u y a p a r i o r S u i t e >

T^/~\-vr»m Buy a Patent Rocker,
U\J±X X Buy a Fancy Rocker,

Buy a Side Board,
Buy a Piece of Furniture,

Until you have seen my Stock and got Prices. Everything

in the Store way down to cost. Must make] room for [my

Spring Stock.
Yours respectfully,

W. G. DXBTSHZilC,
37 s. Mala. Street.

AROUND THE COUNTY.

Manchester may lose II. G. Anthony
and his litile machine shop.

Dr. E. Hall, physician in Saline 32
ypjirs, goes to Traverse City to live.

Dennis & Glover will give up the
struggle as machinists in Saline, and
will lie succeeded hy Brown & Mason.

Godfrey Beck, of S^io, died last Fri-
day morning of typhoid fever. He had
a fine farm and was well known. Age,
49 years.

Hugh Townsend, medic U. of M., '89,
is one of the most promising of York
townsliin's promising young men. and
will practice medicine in Buffalo, N. Y.

L. D. Watkins and a party of gentle-
men contemplate taking a trip to the
north-west British possessions next fall
for hunting and sight-seeing.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

The Champion waenn company, of
Owego, N. Y., write E. S. Cushrnan that
they gave his coupling severe tests, and
that since then they have placed it on
every wagon they have made in their
new factory.

On Sunday evening as Mr. and Mrs.
C. Youn"hans were returning from a
visit in Freedom, in descending a hill,
something about the harness gave way
and the horse began to kick, which
frightened Ms. Y. and in jumping
from the bugiry she broke her leg.—
Manchester Enterprise.

Willie Walsh, a six-year old son of
James Walsh, of North field, was severe-
ly cut in the back with an ax on Sun-
day. His ten-year-old sister was play-
ing witli the ax and attempting to split
wood. In some manner the ax de-
scended upon the boy's back, making u
gash five inches long and two inches
deep. It would have penetrated the
abdominal cavity had it. not struck the
hip bone, chipping offa little piece. Dr.
C. G. Darling, of Ann Arbor, sewed up
the wound.

Ypsi anil.
A new furniture store has opened on

Huron-st.
Miss Ruth Hoppin, of Ann Arbor, is

guest of Mrs. Jenness.
Mrs. Ward Swiff, who has been dan-

gemnslv ill, is reported a trifle better.
Mrs. Lambert Barnes anil daughter,

Miss Alice, are visiting at Bi'tle Creek.
Chas. M. Fellows started West Sun-

day evening, to get his daughter llattie,
who is ill.

Prof. Foote is getting up an entertain-
ment for the benefit of the Ladies' li-
brary association.

Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac, has been
spending a few days in the city attend-
ing to some work of the Normal board.

Enster services were held by the Sun-
day school children, at the Presbyterian
and Episcopal churches Sunday, and by
the students at the Normal Conserva-
tory.

Many citizens who were once opposed
to the water-works question, talk favor-
ably of the new scheme, and it looks as
though there'd be a big turn-out at the
opera house, May 6, to discuss the mat-
ter on all sides.

Dexter.
Easter seemed to be observed by each

of our six churches, and by good con-
gregation*.

Confirmation services at the German
church Palm Sunday were largely at-
tended and of much interest.

A beautiful organ has just been placed
in position at St. Joseph's church, cost-
ing, according to report, $1,500.

Dexter carp ponds are being drawn
this week, furnishing amusement for
the leisurely and material for stocking
numerous ponds throughout the coun-
try.

Some of our people who wintered in
Florida have returded within the last
few days. Among them are L. W.
Brings and wife, Mrs. Dr. Adams and
son, soon to he followed by Dr. Adams,
who lingered on his way home to close
out a business venture.

Milan.
The Pinkham gambling case went

over for another week. It seems to be
hard to punish gambling.

The frame is up and nearly covered
for the Besrole fence machine company,
and it is hoped to get to work building
machines very soon.

A veritable steamboat will be launch-
ed upon the placid waters of the Saline
river soon, provided enough water is
found to float the craft.

Andrew Jackson now draws a U. S.
pension. Attorney Williams says he
alwa\s was ready to help Old Hickory,
but he stopped voting for him when
the Greenb ck craze arose.

A vet who has failed to get into the
G. A. R. on sci'ount of personal habits,
was gently reminded on Monday that it
does not do to call a man a d—n coward
for wearing the G. A. R. badge. He
walked pome straighter after the little
unpleasantness.

On Thursday morning last the M. E.
society here had advertised to dedicate
their new church. In figuring up they
found themselves with a debt of over
$1,200, which was not provided for.
At the morning service something over
$500 was pledged, when an adjournment
was taken until evening, at which time
pledges were given which put the soci-
ety practically out of debt and the pos-
sessors of the finest church building in
:he village.

Wbilmore Lake.
D. A. Pray has been appointed notary

public.
F. M. Dodge was at Laingsburg over

Sunday.
A new piano adorns the Lake house

parlors.
Frank Beardsley and wife, of Howell,

vi>-iced friends here recently.
Wm. N. Stevens, of Ann Arbor, spent

several days at the Lake house, lately.
The new steamer arrived at the Lake,

Tuesday, and will soon be in running
order.

Besides thenew houses that are build-
ng, there is quite a deal of repairing
>oing on and the village promises to
oom a little.
Miss Minnie Simon, of Cleveland, O.,

he Misses Susie and Anna Smith, of
Fackson, and MissMattie Drake, of Ann

Arbor, guests at the Clifton house.
The sand bar has become so dry that

i great deal of dry rushes and drift ma-
erial had accumulated there, and when
t was fired one evening last week it

presented a beautiful sight, looking like
i line of flame on the water full length

of the bar. With a little labor, an ex-
cellent park could be made on this
and.

Emery.
The Ladies.' aid society meets at Mrs.

Hemingways next Saturday.
Easter service was observed last Sun-

lay. Rev. Mr. Crane addressed the
>eople on "Missionaries," alter which
here were readings and singing appro-
>riate to the day.

Chelsea.
Rev. Mr. Haas was in Ann Arbor

Monday.
Miss Nellie Bacon and Miss Nellie

Noyes have each a tricicle.
Several of our Sunday-school workers

attended the convention at Ann Arbor
on Tuesday.

J. L. HaMow, of Dexter, was in town,
Monday, looking for jobs of building
concrete sidewalks.

Will Blaich, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent a few hours among his Chelsea
friends last Monday.

Rev. J. E. Reilly assisted in the or-
dination or Rev. David Curry, at Whit-
taker, last Thursday.

Mrs. Dr. Finch has gme to her old
home in Ohio, to spend several weeks
with her parents and old friends.

Messrs. Kempf &Schenk have turned
the town hall into a dry goods store,
where they expect to sell$22,000 worth
of goods, saved from our late fire, with-
in the next thirty days. Every yard a
bargain.

Webst-r.
Rev. Mr. Lincoln on Monday went to

Highland, where he will be a guest a
few days.

The work is resumed of hauling logs
from Boyden's to Stringer & Co.'s saw-
mill, which recently started np.

For two weeks John Bnyle lingered
with pneumonia until Friday, April 19,
when death came lo his relief. The
funeral was held Monday at the Catho-
lic church of Northfield. of which he
was a devoted member. His death was
much grieved by all who knew him.
He leaves no family, but only two
maiden sisters and a brother, J. H.
Bovle, of Emery.

PittsfleM.
Aaron Huss is with John Walz,

learning the carpenter's trade.
Miss Maude Hastings has securpd a

position as teacher in the town of Dex-
ter. Her school commenced Monday.

Jobn Sperty, of Ann Arbor town, has
rented his farm to August Barringer,
and will soon remove to the city with
his family.

Mills Bros, have rented eisrhty acres
at $1.25 per acre, of Hugh Vrealand, of
Lodi. Better rent than buy land, it
would seem, at present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hendricks, of
Carbondale, Pa., were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hanford, last week. Mr.
Hendricks has been spending the win-
ter in East Pasadena, Cal., where he is
president of a company established for
the erection of ice freezing machinery
and cold storage building.

Alfred Paul, a son of Henry Paul, who
recently went from here to Portland,
Oregon, writes home an exceedingly
interesting account of his trip, describ-
ing the vast prairies of the northwest,
and the fires then raging over them;
the thousands of wild ducks and enese
seen from the cars; the mountains; the
grand canyons; the miles of snow sheds
and tunnels; the land slide, delaying
their train several hours at Glaziers;
the glimpse of old ocean and the ride
via steamer through the sound to Taco-
ma, stopping at Seattle, which, he
writes, is overcrowded with people and
"looks like a piece of new ground;" ar-
riving, after five days' journey, at
Portland, tired, yet he soon sought out
his friends, John Main and Harry Ro-
per, who left Pittsfield in March and
are now busily employed in a brick-
yard, earning 835 per month and board.

Saline.
N. H. Isbell is still on the sick list.
Miss Hattie Ford was an Ypsilanti

visitor Sunday.
Peter Weinnett has been under the

doctor's care the past two weeks.
Miss Vesta Miller, who was home

during theEaster vacation, has returned
to Ann Arbor.

The entertainment given by the Geb-
hard sisters, of Detroit, in the M. E.
church, Wednesday evening, was quite
well attended.

Frank Tucker's Metropolitan com-
pany will present "A Wife's Honor,"
and "Hearts of Oak," in the opera hall
in the near future.

I. N. Allen, of Ellington, L. S. Allen,
of South Lyon, and G. C. Allen, cashier
of the First savings bank of Ionia, were
guests of Mrs. Gilbert Allen and daugh-
ters the first of the week.

Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Caldwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Crittenden, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Crittenden, E. A. Glover,
Arch. Glover, Mrs. Ida Donaldson and
Mrs. A. Wood all attended the Sunday-
school convention at Ann Arbor Tues-
day.

Once more another horrible accident
has beMlen one of Saline's young men.
Will. Walker, who has for some lime
been at Kansas City, was killed there,
last week Thursday, by the fall of an ele-
vator. George Walker went at once to
Kansas City, and brought back the re-
mains of his brother. The funeral was
Monday, from the Presbyterian church,
and was very largely attended.

Thank9 are due from the Lndies' Libra-
ry association to their friends for their
patronage snd kindly assistance at their
little Eister gale, and especially to Mrs.
Judge Kinne who originated and carried
it out so euc.e-'sfiilly and pleasantly.

MARY A. WHEBLER. Pres. L. L. A.

Spring Announcement!
"We would oall special attention this Spring

to our stock of

n 1
J

HATS, TRUNKS AND VALISES.

In Suits, Coats and Vests
AND SINGLE PANTS

For Mon, Youths, Boys and Children, we are always Headquarters

J. T. JACOBS & CO.
27 and 29 Main St., Ana Arbor.

q
0

BEFORE BUYING A PIANO ASK

Mr. F. W. Howlett,
Mr. Walter Toop,
Dr. Breakey, -
Mr. W. W. Wines, -
Prof. Sewall, -
Miss Tillie Hample, -
Mrs. Osborn,
Miss Nellie Gage,
Mr. J. Pulver,

County Clerk
State-st Bakery

Huron-st
Wines & Worden

University
- Miller-ave

Delhi
Saline

- Dundee
Officers and members of Hobart Guild, and many other judges

WHAT THEY THINK OF

\A\ Pianos,
L E W H. CLEMENT, AGENT!

38 South Main St., - - Ann Arbor.

FOR THE COMING SEASON, my stock of Furniture is complete in all its
details. If you wish a nice Bedroom Set, Parlor Piece, Dininjt Table, Fancy

Chair or Desk, you will do well to come and see me. Furniture Coverings, ouch
as Velours Tapestries, Petit Point, etc., in great variety. A splendid line of Baby
Carriages, New Folding Beds. Please look over my Stock.

Respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER.

Be Sure
' It yon have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, wbose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; ho told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

To Cet
flays' trial; that If I did not like It I need not
pay anything, e tc But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times 1 could hardly

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person in consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MKS.
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $ 1; «li for g5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Maw.

IOO Doses One Dollar

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,00^T SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $673,660.12.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Plaoe at 'which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL, SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.OO and upwards, acoc rding to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded eemi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCUMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD 8EC11B1TII

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. «'. Harrlman,
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS: — Christian Maok, President; W. W. .Vines, Vloe-
President; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Ji.T .A.N"IT -AUBOR, MICKIOA.1T.

On Monday, January Jth, A. £>. 1889, made in accordance with Sec-
tions 18, 19 and 67 of the General Bankirg Law, as amended in
1871.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock „ _ _J KUW0 00
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 00
Undivided Profit*. „ „ 1,836 9*
Jau'y Dividend _. _ 2.620 00

RESOURCES.

Loin* and Discounts _„« 325,216 98

Bonds and Mortgages 223,212 IS

Overdrafts. 171 87

Furn i tu re and Fixtures. 1,930 86

Due from National and State Banks.... »2,069 68

Cash on baud.................... 81,058 69

I 673,660 12

Due Depositors » 619.70S 14

f 673.660 12
I do solemnly swear that the above statement!!

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to belore me, thij 6th
day of Jan'y, 1889.

L. GRTJNER.
Notary Public



ALL ARE SAKE.

Tha Dauraark's Paeaen ors Res-
cued by the Missouri.

A Portion Df Thom Landed ;it St. Michaels
In the Azores—Over .trO Brought to

America — I?r;ivo Captain Miir-
r1U*( Story of tile Itwcno.

&OAU ON DBY LAND.
DELAWARE BEEAKWATKB, DeL, April 23.—

Tho steamer Missouri which arrived here
yesterday has on board .'>!<• of the passen-
gers and crew of the ill-fated Daumark
which was wrecked on tho tfth hist, in mid-
ocean, and the other 33) lakou from tho ves-
sel were left at the Azores.

The Danmarkwaa sighted by the Inman
Line steamer City of Chester April 8, in
latitude 40 degree* north and longitude 37
degrees west, four days, as it now ap-
pears, after «ho was disabled, and
two days sifter slio was finally aban-
doned. The pufesenjrers on the Missouri
jwill be sent on at once to New York, and
they will bo given overy attention by the
panmark'R agents and forwarded to their
destinations. Only steerage passengers
hare come on. Tho cabin passengers went
to Lisbon, Spain, from tho Azores.
i PHILADELPHIA, April £>. — The steamship
Missouri, with 305 of the people from the
wrecked steamer Daumark, arrived at
the American Line Steamship Com-
pany's dock at C o'clock Monday
evening. All of the Danmark's pas-
sengers look hearty and bright and show
no eigns of the hardships which they must
necessarily have endured.

Captain Murrill, of the Missouri, is the lion
of the day. When the steamer reached
Greenwich fioint every locomotive in the
yard sent up a long-continued salute,
which was taken up by the tugs
and river craft in the streams,
while from every pier arose shouts
from the thousands who had boen
watching for her appearance.

At 11 o'clock p. m. a Bpecial train on the
Pennsylvania railroad conveyed nearly 300
of the passentiers toward thoir destination
in the West and Northwest. The remain-
ing sixty-five or thereabout?, who ware
destined for points in the East, also left

Captain Hamilton Murrill, commander of
the Missturi, said that his vessel left Lon-
don on March 28 On Apjil 5, at
3:30 p in., the Danmark was dis-
covered fljing signals of distress. On
communicating with the ill-fated steam,
ship ho was told that her shaft was
broken. lieing unable to accommodate all
tho passengers of the Dimmark, a* he waa
requested to do, Captain Murrill ordered a
line fastened to the disabled vessel, and
she was towed by the Missouri
until tlie morning of the 7th,
a tremendous gale blowimr all the time,
rendering it extremely dangerous to both
•hips. At last it warn seen that the
Danmark was sinking, and amid much
peril tho passengers and crew were
transferred to tho Missouri, and the Dan-
mark was .oundoned. Captain Murrill
found that iu addition to his own crew and
passengers, numbering forty-nine persons,
ne now had aboard tho Missouri 738
souls taken from the Danmark, which
so crowded !KK vessel :is to make progress
almost impossible, and especially so
In the (ace Of tho terrific gale which
was by that thne r;i!jin<r Besides
this Ida itouk of provisions and
•water would not suflloe for such a multitude
longer than three days. Throwing over-
board most <>T his dock cargo, the bravo
captain headed im the port of î t. Michaels,
730 miles away The wind was increasing
all the time, and the situation was hourly
growing more precarious. The emigrants,
although aoliii!.' admirably throughout the
trying times which had preceded tho com-
ing of thiH storm, became panic-
stricken, and altogether things looked
dubious. Tho wind went down,
however, on tho 8th, and fair progress
made. At9:30 a. in., April 0. tho Missouri
teached St. Michaels, where she left 370 oi
the passengers and crew of the Danmark,
and at 6 p. m. of the same day Bailed for
this city with ?C8 of the people from the
Danmark. No trouble was encountered
during the trip.

TrmiNferM.

Mary L. JaDMD to Henry G over, Ypsl 900
Elsie E. Richards to Daniel B. Seeley, Mi-

lan £0D
W. E . Elder t t o Wm. a n d E m m a Juuson ,

Superior 1900
Darius Downer (by adm.) to T. McKone,

L ima 1221
George Otto to Anna Otio, Ypsi 1
Henry K. Mait in to Conrad Giesel .Lodi. . . 175
Rowana Rings to G. P. Glazier, Chel6ea 100
James Garlick to Cather ine McCaun, A.A. 1
J. P. GalpiD to M. Luippold, A. A SOO
Julia A. McKimtry to J. w. VauCleve, jr.,

Ypsi „. 3000
Julia E. Buekber to Matthew Stetn.Ypsi... I
J. T. Mclntire to P. R. Weary, Ypsl _ 2203
W. H. Culver to Jas. Gauntlett, York.
]. E. Harris to Nathaniel Harris, Dexter.... 1600
Henry Liesemer to L. J. Lie*emer. Lodl... 1000
Pennelia Bennett to Jennie (J. IJ»ck. Ypsi. 1500
Adison Fletcher (by heirs) to Fred Ber-

gin. Yi»l 75
Charles King to J. D. Cook. Ypsl 7M
John Boyce to O E Pratt, Ypsi 900
Hattie P. Barker to Abbie A. Pond, A. A.. 1100
G. H. Rhode* to Albert Kempfert. A. A.
B.G. Johnson to W. & J .Cunningham,

Scio- _ . . _ 7140
Henry Ledyard lo F. G. Terrill, Salem 150
Fred Schmid to J. W. Rogers A. A 465
A. Amsdento J. F. Spafard, Manchester... 100

INJURIES.
40 TEARS' CHRONIC PATNS.

S CIA TIO RHEUMATISM.
AFTER 6 YEARS.

Ithlcn, N. 7. ,
July 6,18S7.

Buffered many years—
Injury to hip retultlng In
rheumatism, m u s c u l a r
weakness and contracted
cords. Two bottles St.
Jacobs 011 relieved me so
that I now walk about
and attend to dally du-
ties at 63. I heartily In-
dorse it

JOB. ED8ELL.

THE CURE.

V. Albany St., Ithaca,
N. V., Sec. 19,1881.

For over 40 y e a r s X
have been a victim of
Rheumatism. I was per-
suaded to try St. Jacobs
OIL I have used two bot-
tles and a man more free
from rheumatism never
walked our streets. My
limbs that v?er» o n c e
stiff and lame are now as
light and Umber as In my
youth. JOS. EDSELL.

CWJPUED CASES THBOW AWAT CBtJTCHEa
CURED PERMANENTLY.

TESTIMONIALS CHEEBFuTXT EEHEWED.
0HK0NI0 CASES, BEST CURES.

Sold bn Dmr/gisti and Dcalert Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Ml

Eaton Rapids, Mich. J. M. Loose Red
Clover Co., Detroit. — Two years I was
afflcted with a severe attack of Brysiplas.
After to physicians had n*ert their treat-
ment for several wrk-i and I continued
growing rapidly worse, being by this
lime completely, ami i:i their diagnosis
concluded that lliers wa*. na earthly help
or hope for me. I gave up. havinjr tried
a!l the remedies f k iew or herd of. My
neignbor, 51". Miller, came in to see me
one day and try Loor-e's Extract Red
Clover. As he hal kit >wn of of it work-
ing remarkabl-i cure'*. I told him I lost
hope, that nothing wooM do me any good
in (his worlil, lie in-is't-J, and taking his
hat went to the dn.p s'orp and bought me
one bottle and urged me to try it, which
1 did Ten days after wards I sent for two
more bottles and it was wonderful how I
improved. I continued using it, and today
I am better than I have been in years.
No figns of Erysipelas hps shown itself
and I heartly recommend it to suffering
humanity as the greatest and best blood
nuriSer ia existance. Y'inrs Turly,

HENRY MARVIN.
N- B. —My daughter, Mrs. Bishop, of

Toledo, was hffl ctfd almost as badly and
your R?d Clover cured H. M.

E lerhafh & Son.

First G ><-<ip—"Is marrage a failure, do
you think? ' Second Gossip — "Not in
my oise. My husband does pretty much
as I say."

CROUP, WHOUPING COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

SHILOH S CURE will immediately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

The self closing door-spring is an awful
aggravation-to the who is going out of
your office mid aud wants to glam the
door.

the Children. They are e3-
pecially liable to sudden

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remeiy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious •watching. Sold by

JOHN MOOSE, Druggist

Scribbler —'• What do you think of my
'Tale of Poverty1 in the la^t Bazoo!"
Cynicus—" Well carried out; it was poor
from beginning to end."

Ever thing which belongs to pure,
healthy blood is imparted by Hood's
S 'rsaparilla. A triil will convince vou of
its merits.

Sir Charles Russell in hi.s wig and gown
is said to resemble Gen. Washington as
pictured in Gilbert Stuait's protraits.

Undeservedly Laughed At.
The unthinking are prone to make game

of nervousness. Yet this is a very real
and serious affliction, the harassing symp-
toms of which are rendered all the more
poignant by ridicule. The stomach is
usually responsible for these symptoms—
its weakness and disorders find a reflex in
the biaiD, which is the headquarters of
the nervous system. As a Eerve tonic
and tranquillizer, we believe that not one
can be pointed out as so effective as
Hostetter's Stomach B.tiers. In renew-
ing vigorous digestion, it strikes the key
note of recovery of strength and quietude
by the nerves. Headaches, tremors in
quiet sleep, abnormal sensitiveness to un-
expected noises—all these modify and
ultimately disappear ae the system gains
strength from the great tonic. Dyspepsia,
biliousness, rheumatism, constipation and
kidney complaints are subdued by the
Bitters.

Bradfleltls Female Regulator
Should be used by the young and bud-
ding woman, she who suffers from any
disorder peculiar to her sex, and at the
change of life; it bene6ts all who use it.
Write The Bradfield Rs^uUtor Co., At-
lanta, Ga. Sold by all druggists.

A cat nap—the fur.

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. S Id by Eberbach fi Son.

The actor and the base-ball player both
aim to make a hit.

It is quite right for a lecturer to be full
of his subject, but not when he lectures
on whisky.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wiiglow's Soothing Syiup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

"Thirteen is a mighty unlucky number,"
thougnt the prisoner, gazing at the judge
and jury as he heard the verdict—"guilty."

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.

The only known gpedjlc for Epileptic FIts.-s»
mwAlso for Spasms and Falling 8ickncss.~Ct
N ervous Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
Squalled by none la delirium of fever.-£»
AsrNeutralizes germs of disease and sickness.
Cures ngly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds.-G*
Jiaf Permanently andpromptly cures paralysis.
"ics, It ia a charming and healthful Aperient
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
Hr~Houts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative."®*
It drives Sick Headache like the wiud.-e*
FV~Contain9 no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by touting it.~G*
Restores life-giving properties to the blood.-%»
Is guaranteed to euro all nervous disorders.~%M
I VBeliabls when all opiates faU."»»
Befreshes the mind and invigorates the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money refunded .-<«•
FWEndoreed In writing by over flity thousand
Loading physicians in V. 8. and Europe.-**
Leading clergymen In V. 8. and Europe.^*
Diseases of th« blood own It a conqueror.^an
For sale by all leading druggists. (1.&0.-QH

I t e DR. S. 1. BICH10ND NERVINE CO,, St. Joseph, I « .
• •

Correspondence freely answered by Physicians,
ror testimonials and circulars send stamp.

•Every
Enterprising Thresherman

knows that
the threshing machine

that will
work the most rapidly,

clean perfectly,
and save all the grain

will bring him
the best jobs and best prices,

and so he will
Write now to

at once investigate
our claim that

VIBRATOR
beats anything heretofore

made in
all these and other points.

The
wide-awake Farmer

will also get
our circulars and

satisfy himself
whether he can afford

to have his grain
wasted

by other threshers
when he

can make money
by having his grain

threshed
with the New Vibrator.

Our pamphlet giving
full information

about
Threshing Machinery

and
Traction Engines

sent on application.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

SECOND
POINT

You should read THE CHICA-
GO DAILY NEWS because you
have the timeto read it. There
is a paper published in Australia
which is as large as a blanket.
This wouldn't suit you. You
want a newspaper at once con-
venient, complete and con-
densed, and still you don't want
to overlook anything of real
importance. You don't want
your neighbor to say to you,
" Did you read so-and-so in
to-day's paper? and be obliged
to answer, " No, I didn't see
that," and then have him ask
you, " What paper do you
read?" This will never hap-
pen to you if you read THE
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

Remember—Its circulation is 220,000 a day—over
a million a week—and it costs by mail 25 cts.
a month, four months £i.oo,—one cent a day.

RfCWI Altont Town.
It is a current report about (own that

Kemp's Bulsam for the Throat and Lungs
is making some remarkable cures with
people who are troublrd with cough?,
Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and con-
fumptioD. Any drugs>is; will give you a
trial bottle free of cost. It i< guaranteed
to relievo and cure. The large bottle?
50c and $1.

Visitor (ohaffin^iy) — Why, Tommy,
you weren't t.orn ten vears airo. Tommy
(two days before I is u>ntli birthday)
— Well, I WBKn'i IH.- from it. onyitow.

I lnti i i-. !i Feel ing
Afflicts nearly every on>" in the Rpriuf.
The symptom having he oms ;ic«ustonieil
to the bracing air o! w:ni«T, is weakened
by the warm days of the tliHiigirnj «SB*oo,
and readily yielcis 10 mucks of disease.
Hood's Sarsapariliu is just the niedicinw
needed. It tones and builds up every part
of tlie body, and alsn exp.\\ all impurities
from the blood. Try it this sea on.

Scotland was ouoo called PictlanJ, but
the land worth haviog «•»« piskeii long
ago.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Pears and Grape-
vines a Specialty. tsyrups and
Home-Made Wines.

Syrup of Racpberry ; Bartlett Pear Syrup, Bono
sett. Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidney troubles; Sweet Red Con-
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared lor Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early,
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
east.

F.. BAI It. W<>w< H n r o n Hi.

Don ' t Buy Your Arct ics
until you have Been the Colchester Arctic
with the "outside counter." Ii is the best
fitting and best wearing arctic now made,
and is made 'pon honor for reputation.
The outside counter adds largely to the
durability. These are cheapest in the end.
No extra charge for the "outside coun-
ter." Ask lo nee the Colchester Arctics.
Kept here by best, stores. At wholesale
by II. S. Robinson & Burtenshaw, De-
troit.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
9 successfully oaed m-nthly by over 10,000

Ladles. Are Safe, KJtertuttl and Pleasant. %\
per box by mall, or at druggist*. Sealed Far-
' 'jbifit '2 nostn^e stamps. Address

THK KritKKA CHEMICAL COMIMVY,
Fisher Block. Ml Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

Nolrt b y J O H N MOORE.

HUMPHREYS'
DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years In private practice with success.and f orover
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe-
cific is a special cure for the disease named.

These Si>eeiflcs cure without drugging, purg-
ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the Hovereicn r e m e d i e s of t h c W o r l d .

LIST OF PRIXCIPAI. NOS. CURES. TBICE8.
1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation... .33

Worms, Worm Fever, Worm t'olte . .'ZQ
Crying Colic,orTeethingof Infants
Diarrhea, of Children or Adults....
"lysentery* Griping, Bilious Colic....

taolera Morbas, Vomiting
oughs, Cold, Bronchitis
euralgia, Toothache, Faceache—
eadaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo

i Bili S t h
I Headaches, Sic , g
i Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach.....^..
Suppressed or Paintul Periods.

I Whites, too Profuse Periods
I Croup, Cough. Difficult Breathing
- Knit Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
i Itliiiiiini I i»iii. Rheumatic rains
t F d V ChillsMalaria

.Jig
i I t l i i i i i i n i I i » i i i . R h e u m a t i c r a i n s t j
t Fever and .Virile, Chills,Malaria a
' Piles , Blind or Bleeulug .5
I Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head .a
I Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs. .3
I Uenernl nehilitv.HiyslcalWeakness .3
' Kidney Disease «j
) Nervous Debility ••••• •;1«J
» Ur inary W e a k n e s s . Wetting Bed. .3
! D i s e a s e s of tbcHeart,Palpitation l.C

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Dn̂  HUMPHREYS' JUXTAL, (144 pages)
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
Humphreys'MediciueCo.109 Fulton St. NY.

SPECI Fl CS.

LEGALS.

Whereas, William Warner and Helen A. War-
ner, his wife, of the village of Dexter, in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
on the fourteenth day of October, in the year A.
D. 1885, executed a mortgage to Lucy W. S. Mor-
gan, of Ann Arbor, in said County, to secure the
payment of certain principal and interest money
therein meniiontd; which mortgage was recorded
on the 17th day of October. A. D. 1885, in the of-
llce of the Register or Deeds for the County of
Washtenaw, In liber 69 ot mortgages, on page 60;
and whereas, default has been made for more,
than Sixty days in the payment ot an installment
of interest winch fell due on the Hlh day of Octo-
ber. 1886, as well as in the two following annual
Installments of interest: By reason whereof, and
pursuant to the terms of said mortgage, the
whole principal sum unpaid on said mortgage,
of Seven Thousand Two Hundred and Seventy
Dollar-, with all arrearages of interest therein at
the opton of said mortgagee, her executors or as-
signs, became due and payable immediately
thereafter, and the power of sale contained in
said mortgage be< ame operative; and whereas,
the executors of said mortgagee dn hereby declare
it their option, and do hereby elect to have the
principal sum ot said mortgage, witt' all arrear-
age of interest therein, become now due and
payable; aud whereas, there s claimed to be now
due and payable as aforesaid upon said mort
gage and the note accompanying the same, at the
date of this notice, the sum of Nine Thousand
One Hundred and Sixty Dollars and Seventy-one
cents in addition to all other costs, including an
Attorney fee of thirty five dollars; and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted either at law
or in iquity, to recover the aioreEaid sum or any
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given,
that said mortgage will be foreclosed on Friday
the twenty first day of Jun>-. A. D. 1889. at 10
o'clock In the forenoon of that day, by a sale at
public auction at tlie South front door of the
Court House In the city of Ann Arbor (said Court
House bWug the place of holding the Circuit
Court for said County of Washtenaw) of the
premises described in sa-d mortgage or so much
thereof, as mny Be necessary to satisfy the amount
of principal and interest due and unpaid upon
said mortgage, together with reasonable costs and
expenses, including an Atturney Ice of Thirty-
five Dollars, which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows. All those certain
pieces or parcels ofland, situate and being In the
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
and described as follows: towit; All of the fol-
lowing described land, situated in the township
of Dexter, in said County viz: The North West
Quarter of the North East Quarter and the West
Half of the South West Quarter of the North East
Quarter, and the East Half of the North West
Quarter; and the South West Quarter of the North
West Quarter, and the West Half of the North
We-t Quarter of the South East Quarter; and the
North Half of the South West Quarter; all of too
above lands being on section Number Twenty in
township number One South iu range number
Four East.

Also all of the fo'lowing described land situ-
ated in the township of Lima, in said County.v<z:
The West Half of the South West Quarter and the
South East Quarter of the South West Quarter,
and the West Half of the South Kast Quarter, all
upon Section Four; and the Enst Half of the
North West Quarter of tection number Nine (9)
all in township number two South in Kange
number Four Ea«t. Said mortgage conveyed an
undivided two-thirds interest in the premises
above named, situated in the township of Dex-
ter aforesaid, aud an entire interest in the lands
situated In the township of Lima aforesaid, and
will bo thus sold. OTIS U. JOHNSON,

FIIANKLTN L. PARKER,
EDWARD I). KINNB.

Executors of the Will of Lucy W. 8. Morgan
Dated, March '25,18S'J.

Ileal Es ta te For Rale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. | "

In the matter of the estate of Norman Dwight
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, That in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned administrator
of the Estate of said deceased by the Hon. Judue
of Probate for the County of Washienaw, on the
fourth day of February, A. D. 1889, there will be
sold at Public Vendue. to the highest bidder, at
the late residence of said deceased on the prem
ises below described, in the township of Scio, in
the Cointy of Washtenaw in said State, on
Friday, the nineteenth (19th) daj of April A. D
1889. at ten o'clock in the iorenoon of that day
(subject to all encuraberances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death o
said deceased, the following described Real Estate
towit: A certain piece or parcel ofland lying
aud being in the township of Scio, Washtenaw
county, Michigan, described as follows: Begin
ning at the Quarter post, standing in the centre
of the South line of Section Eleven, in said town
ship, running theuce North through the center o
caid Section Eleven, two hundred rods, thence
West to a line running North and South through
the centre of the West half of said Section
thence South along the said line running through
the West half of said Section to the Souih line o
said Section, thence East along the South line o
said Section to the place of beginning, containing
one hundred Acres moieor less.

JAMES W. WING.
Administrator of Said Instate

Dated March 4th. 1880.

See the splendid Piano, Organ.Sewing Machine,
Guitar, Banjo and Violin we offer as premiums
to our customers. Largest stock of Pianos ever
seen in Ann Arbor. Lowett price*.
23 M. F o n r t b Nt. AI.VIX WII.NET.

may TM> round on nio at G«a.
p. ftoweH*Co'»NewBp»pe»

A dTerttslng Bureau (lOSprooe St. vwhere ad vert tpMna
•»t»««u mar be mads tor tt IS H E V T O B l C

Commissioners*
STATK OF MICHIGAN", j

COUNTY OF WASHTEXAW. (
The undesigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, pCommissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against the estate of John
(!. Hoft'stetter, late of said ccunty, deceased
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court, fo
Creditors to present their claims against thi
estate of said deceased, and that they will mee
st the store of Leonhard Gruner, in the City o
Ann Arbor, in said County, on Tuesday, th
sixteenth day of July, and on Wednesday, th
sixteenth day of October next, at ten o'clock A
M. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated April 16th, 1S89.
R. I Commissioners.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTESAW. I

At a session of the Probate Court for th
Connty of Washtenaw. holden at the Probat
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesdaj
the seventeenth day of April in the year one thoi
sand eight hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Brumlage

deceased.
Freeman P. Galpin. the administrator of sale

estate, comes into court and represents, that he ]
now prepared to render his final account as sue
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 14tl
day ol May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac
count, a" d that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate, ar
required to appear at a session of said Court, the
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City o
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause.if an
there be, why the said account should not be a
lowed: And it Is further ordered that said Ac
ministrator give notice to the persons intereste
in said estate, of the pendency of said accoun
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy o
this order to be published in the ANN AKBO
REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulatln
in said County, three successive weeks previous u
Bald day of hearing.

J. WILL\RD BABBITT,
f A true copy.] Jurtttc of Probate.
WM. B. DOTY. Probate Register.

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
GOING EAST.

:hicago Lv.
Caiamazooo
ackson.- Ar.

Ami Arbor . . .
Detroit Ar.
Buffalo Ar.

i M

5 CM
10 20
P. M.
1 itO
2 43
4 10
2 3d

A. M.
9 OH
1

4 15
5 3(1
6 4-''
8 35

P. M.
3 1(1
6 58

8 49
9 41

10 45
6 15

7 10

9 35
10 40
11 50
6 25

10 10
3 85

6 U
7 50
9 20
4 55

P. M.
9 10
227

4 45
6 00
7 30
9 05

GOING WEST.

Buffalo Lv.

)etroit Lv.
Ann Arbor....
ackson Ar.
Calamazoo

Chicago Ar.

A . M

7 80
8 50

10 13
12 50
6 la

U 30

9 10
10 4"
11 45
2 04
6 40

% 05

4 00
5 30
7 10
9 45

10 20

A.
5 3 P

P. M
1 20
2 24
S 27
5 15
9

9 00

8 00

10 55
1 20
7 00

1 00

10 15
9 15 11 35

12 54
3 07
7 45

•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday and Sunday ex-
cepted. tDaily. H. W. HAYES,
O. W. RUUGLES, Ag't. Ann Arbor.

G. P. &T. A., Chicago.

Toleao,Ann Arbor & North Michigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Jan. 6,'89.

Going North.
S3
[CAM

00

Pass.

P . M.
3 25
4 06
4 15
4 31
4 52
5 07
5 27
5 45
5 52
6 34
7 15

Mail

STATIONS.

Southern D vision.

A. M.
6 35
6 19
6 27
6 46
7 OX
7 20
7 35
7 49

8 45
9 35

8 55llO 5
p. M.IA. H.

Lv'El [ARR
.Toledo

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Piltsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howel'
Durand

...EastSaginaw..

Going Mouth.
1 .

Mail

P. M.
1 10

12 24
12 18
12 00
U 40
11 25
U 10
10 5,i
10 48
10 11
9 3.=
7 55

A. M

3.
Pass.

SI.
JCAM
Pass.

P . M. A. M.
11 00|
10 20!
10 13
9 50
9 821
920 9 30
9 05 9 10
8 50
8 451
8 13|
7 30
5 5i|

P. M.IA. M.

„

7
1(1
12
A.

T>
NORTHERN DIVISION

9
12
I

p

:;.:.
4ft
SI:
M

Durand
...ML Pleasant...

Cadillac

9
g
4

•v

35
IS
15
M.

7
i
•2.

P.

ie
86
(K)
M

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging,

AtManhattanJunction with Wheeling* Lake Erie
P.. S. At Alexis Junction with M. C It R.. L. ti.
tt'y and F & P M R. It A> Monroe Junction
wnn L. 8. «. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. 8.. and M. A O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. &
P. Rj . At Pittsfield with L. 8. & M. 8. R j ,
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., Bve
at South Lyon with Detroit, I.ansing and North
era R. R.,and G. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, A

Superintendent,
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.

J. PAISLEY,
Gen. Passenger Agent.

W. W. BETTS,
Traveling Pass. Ag't.

At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

3STO3. 6 -A.JSTID 8
Washington Street, Ann Arbcr

Michigan.
Have always on hand a complete Stock of even

thing In the

GROCER! LINE
Teas, Coffees and ugan
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can eel.
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices o'
Teas Is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week.alwayi

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out theverj
best of Bread, Cakes and cracners. Call auc

OILST

G. H. "WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!

If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 2 Washington St.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
•WOOD, LUMBER, PENCE

POSTS, etc, also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAUP.9N BINDERS AND MOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.
Telephone No. 5.

Send 25c forself-inking pocket stamp
(Retail price, 50c,) and full directions for making
RUBBER STAMP3, with description'of appa
ratus used and compound for making the
moulds. An Improved process. AH kinds of
Stamps, Seals, &c, made to order at reasonable
rates. Write at once, it will pay you.

Boardman Stamp Worksjoledo, Ohio
AGENTS WANTED.

Corporal'SI.KLEGG'
AND HIS PABD.

Itbeatsthemall. No book
likeit. Everybody wants it
200illustrations. Humorous,
Pathetic, Fascinating. Hun-
dreds of dollars to hustlers.
Old and young buy; also
thousands of G. A. R, and
Sons of Veteran?. One can-
vasser with 3 helpers has ta-
ken 110f» orders; another;
madet83inl days another!
took 15 orders in .'ib minutes]
in 1G A. R. Post. Choose
territory at once. 24 attrac
tivc illustrations free with
circulars and terms. Write
N.G.HAMILTON&Co.

Pl'BLlSUBRS.

S49 SuperiorSt., Cleveland, O. Si . & S h o r t y .

Fairbanks' Scales,
WIND MILLS, HAY PRESSES.

Superior Goods! Favorable Prices!

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
oxnc

A FINE PIECE OF

MEWACC0
IS INDEED A LUXURY

FlNZER'S

AS
NEAR BEING

A
FINE PIECE

OF

PLUG
TOBACCO

KNOWN ASA JA MAKE IT

grand
AMONG DEALERS

THESE GOODS ARE ON THE
MARKET J/H ONLY ONE SHAPE,

3x12 FULL 16 OZ. PLUG-THE
MOST CONVENIENT TO CUT IN
POCKET PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE.

JNO. FINZER & BROS., Louisville, Ky.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
88,000.000:

The Hriiml RapitlN Fire Ins. Co.,
The o i i io I iiniKiVs Ins . Co., (iugnre*

only <lw«»lliiiKM).
'•'lie Urnnun l i r e I us. Co.,
'I'lM' Concorilin Fire Ins. Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
Tne WerlChester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mum i)

Fire Ins. < <>.,
T h e New H a m p s h i r e F i r e I n s . Co.,
The Amazon F i r e I n s . Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. At-
Kts »5S,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Poiicies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Uiw Kates Iu the Standard Accident Insurant*
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Currsui Rates. Office hours from s A. M. to 12M
»nd 2 :o . M.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

FOUR NEW STATES.
SOI I II D A K O T A , M I K I I I D A K O T A ,

M O N T A N A , W t S H I N O T O N .

On February 22. 18S9 the President signed the
bill creating South Dakota, North Dakota, Mon-
tana, and Washington states of tlie Union.

SOUTH DAKOTA.—The great Prairie State, to
which the St Paul Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
way has three main lines, reaching Ellendale.
Aberdeen. Huron. Watertown, and Sioux Falls.
Go to South Dakota via the. St. Paul. Minneapolis
& Manitoba Railway and pass through St. Paul
and Minneapolis en route.

NORTH DAKOTA—Where is grown the No. T
Hard Scotch^Fife Wheat; whose healthful climate
nurtures thejmost vigorous and brainy civilization
on earth; where single counties raise more wheat,
oats and barley than entire states; the soil of
whose fertile prairies is r.cher than the valley of the
Nile; where the Turtle Mountain, Minot and
Devil's Lake land districts invite the home seeker
to secure a free home. Magnificent daily train
service to Fargo Grand Forks, Grafton. Devil's
Lake. Bottineau. and all other important points.

MONTANA, THE GOLDEN.— Treasures in her
mines of precious metals; wealth in her 4000000
head of live stock; profit in her fertile fields, pro-
ducing a larger yield of crops than any other state
or territory; the richest country per inhabitant on
earth; where prosperity is univert-ai; which has the
best paid labor in the world: a balmy winter cli»
mate, caused by warm winds from the Pacific.
The St Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway is
the only railroad passing through a continuous,
agricultural country from St. P;iu! and Minneapolis
to the Rocky Mountains. It runs through the
Great Reservation of 18 000 000 acres of land, free
to settlers, in the Milk River Valley. Wood,
water and coal in abundance; no irrigation re-
quired; the only hne passing through Great Falls,
with its 1.000.000 horse-power cataracts; immense
coal veins, and surrounding tanning country of
free land; through Helena the capital and commer-
cial center of Montana, and Butte, the richest min-
ing camp on earth to San Francisco by the Colum-
bia River Valley. Portland and Shasta Route, or
Ogden, Utah to California points. Remember this
is the only line running dining cars, sleeping cars
and iree colonist sleepers of its own from St.
Paul and Minneapolis to Great Falls, Helena and
Butte. It is also the shortest line to Butte.

WASHINGTON.—The country of tall timber in-
dented by Puget Sound the Mediterranean of the
Pacific. Do not forget that the St. Paul. Minne-
apolis & Manitoba Railway is the only line whicli
offers a choice of three routes to the Pacific Coast.
The Manitoba-Pacific route is the only line by
which passengers en route for Tacoma, Portland,
and San Francisco can pass through Port Town-
send .and Seattle. Free colonist sleepers run
through without change or delay. Distance to the
Pacific Coast is the same as by other lines, but
prices of tickets are five and ten dollars less.
Take the Seattle route.

For further information, maps, rates and publica-
tion! in regard to the resources of the four new
States, write or apply to F. I. WHITNEY, Gen'i
Pass, and Tkt. A3L, St P., M. A M. Ry., St. Paul,
Minn.



The National Glory Will Center
in New York April 30.

THKKK WAYS OF RIMOltlMJ.
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Constitution WHS Adopted —Rave Kle-
menlK of the New Republic—Washing-
ton's Triumphal March — Reception ami
Inauguration—A CeDtury*s Growth—Out-
line of Events on April 29 xinl ::(> and
May 1. 1880.

George Washington was the hero of the
most successful and least destructive revolu-
tion recorded ill history. His inauguration
was the beginning of a new era, as well as
the inception of a new government. Indeed,
the chief novelty of the new government
consisted not so much iu its form, for that
contained little that was new, but the vital
application of principles admitted down
to that time, but generally ignored. The
declaration of radical principles by which
the Dutch of the Sixteenth century justified
their sanguinary struggle with Spain, and
the system of political ethics professed by the
English in their revolution of the Seventeenth
century, received but little addition in the
Declaration of Independence, but what the
Dutch and the English could not do by reason
of their old environment, the Americans,
marvelous! y favored by a sparse population
in an immense country, and the self reliance
of pioneers, resolutely set themselves to make
practical

The beginning of the American republic
now stands forth an era far more important
than that of Magna Charta or the Petition of
Rights. Its centennial will, therefore, be
celebrated in New York city with all the en-
thusiasm of the first inauguration added to
the confidence born of a hundred years' suc-
cess. President Harrison will arrive by the
same route, and will pass over the same scenes
in New Jersey as did President Washington.
He will embark in like manner at .Elizabeth-
port, N. J., and pass thence on a government
dispatch boat to the foot of Wall street,
among the vessels of all nations, as Washing-
ton did; will be formally welcomed by the
mayor and city officials, as Washington was;
will be received with the same salute, and
generally will observe the same routine.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL FATHERS.
Tbeannexed history of Washington's inau-

guration will, therefore, be a sort of advance
programme of the ceremonies on the coming
80th of April. The preliminary sketch will,
it is hoped, enable young readers to compre-
hend the peculiar difficulties confronting the
first president, and in the discussions which
preceded and the words in which the agree-
ment to the charter of the national govern-
ment was couched may be found the germs
of our national policy and the divergencies of
our political parties.

It is conceded by all observers of that time
that the constitution never would have ob-
tained the sanction of the needed states had
there not been a certainty in the public mind
that Washington would be the first president
and therefore give to its terms an executive
construction which would be binding for all
time. Washington was therefore in a pecul-
iar sense the principal creator of the new
government But the causes for local jeal-
ousy which went so near to defeating his object
may here bo briefly and profitably reviewed.
It should bo borne in mind that the colonies
were founded by men representing at least
four great branches of the Caucasian
stock and six distinct and somewhat un-
friendly religious bodies: The Puritan, Dutch
and Swedish Calvinists and Lutherans; the
English Quakers, Catholics and Episcopalians,
and lastly the French Huguenots. The Irish
of the early immigration were nearly all non-
Celtic and Protestant, while the Palatine Ger-
mans who located in Pennsylvania and the
valley of Virginia did not in any sense con-
stitute an alien political party.

Necessity compelled some sort of union
from the first, but it was self evident that no
one of the local religious elements could pre-
vail over all the others, and thus by a mast
fortunate accident there was from the first a
complete divorce of church and state under
the old government, while the anomaly was
presented of a union of the two in some of
the states till long after the adoption of the
present purely secular national constitution.
Jealousies inherent in the religions of the
original stocks were very slowly eliminated,
and those growing out of local interests in
trade and navigation were most persistent of
all Hence the instincts of the people looked
to a man of impartial temper to hold the just
balance of the constitution between state
rights and centralization — between the
south, the west and the east—between the in-
terests of manufacturing, commerce and
navigation. There was but one man in whom
the confidence of the vast classes and sections
centered; a native of the south, who had won
his first great laurels in the north, and that
man was George Washington.

THE FIRST ELECTION.
On the 21st of June, 1788, New Hampshire,

the ninth state, ratified the constitution. On
the 2d of July her formal notification of that
fact was read in the Confederation congress,
and after long and heated debate, that con-
gress on the 13th of September resolved that
the first Wednesday in January should be the
day for appointing electors, the first Wed-
nesday in February the day for them to vote,
and the first Wednesday in March the time
and New York, the then seat of congress, the
place to commence proceedings under the
new constitution.

On the 4th of March but few delegates were
present. On the 25th twenty-six representa-
tives answered to their names, but thirty
were necessary to a quorum, which was not

fni i i irni

WONT OF FEDERAL HALL, WALL ST&EET,
1779.

obtained until April 1. Fisher Ames says
that the delegates were "composed of
sober, solid old charter folk." On the 5th of
April Richard Henry Lee arrived from Vir-
ginia and completed the quorum of tb*
senate. On the 6th of April the two bouse*
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met in Federal hall, opened and counted the
votes, George Washington receiving every
one for president and John Adams enough
to elect him vice president. Charles Thomp-
son, secretary of the Confederation congress,
was immediately dispatched to Mount Ver-
non with the official notification to the presi-
dent-elect, and Sylvanus Bourne sailed in a
packet boat through Long Island sound on
the 7th of April for Boston with the formal
notice to John Adams.

Federal hall had been thoroughly refur-
nished and remodeled for the occasion. In
front were four dorio columns and a pedi-
ment, the cornices being arranged in thirteen
squares, each of which contained a star, and
over it was the American eagle and other in-
signia. Over it also were the arms of the
United States with thirteen sculptured ar-
rows, entwined in olive branches, all combin-
ing to give the imposing structure a truly
national appearance. The chamber for the
representatives was sixty-one feet long and
fifty-eight broad, with an arched ceiling
forty-six feet high in the center. The sen-
ate chamber was smaller and much more
highly decorated. In the center of its arched
ceiling of light blue was a sun ami thirteen
stars. Its fire places were lined by polished
variegated American marble, and the presi-
dent's chair was elevated three feet above
the floor under a crimson canopy. Near it
a large door opened southward upon the bal-
cony where Washington took the oath of
office. In these halls in the closing days of
April, 1789, were assembled the really repre-
sentative men of the United States

ARRIVAL OF WASHINGTON.
Egbert Benson, from New York, Peter

Muhlenberg, from Pennsylvania, and Sam-
uel Griffin, from Virginia, were appointed a
committee on the reception of the president,
and they prepared the house of Mr. Osgood,
lately occupied by the president of congress.
The house stood in what is now Franklin
square, at the corner of Cherry street.

WASHINGTON PASSING THROUGH TKEXTOJf.
Washington had set out from Mount Ver-

non as soon as Secretary Thompson arrived,
and his journey was one continuous tri-
umphal procession. Cities, towns and vil-
lages turned out en masse. The road for
many miles was lined with pooplo from the
adjacent country, manifesting their joy in
many impulsive ways, by shouts, by laugh-
ter and by tears. Mothers who had
trudged many miles held up their babes
that they might say in after life that
tho/ had seen Washington. The .sick and the
aged were carried to the line and given prom-
inent places at the windows. Tho veterans
otVt revolution and the new militia paraded
everywhere. Guns were fired, triumphal
arches were r.ected in tho towns and
stretched from tree to tree in the country.
At Gray's Ferry, across the Schuylkill, the
president-elect was escorted through a long
avenue of laurels under a sort of arbor cov-
ered with laurel branches. As he passed the
last arch a civic crown of laurels was ingen-
iously lowered upon hi3 bead from above,
greatly to his surprise, and amid the deafen-
ing shouts of the multitude. A t Trenton a
magnificent triumphal arch had been erected.
Above it was the date of his victory at that
place in gold lettering with flowers twined
about it, and as he passed under this thirteen
girls in white marched before him, sang a
welcoming ode and scattered flowers in his
pathway.

At the same time John Adams was ap-
proaching with somewhat less 6tate from
New England, and on the 20th of April be
arrived in New York, escorted from the Con-
necticut line to Kingsbridge by the light
horse of Westchester county, and from
Kingsbridge into the city by all the city cav-
alry, commanded by Gen. Malcolm and Capt
Stokes, and followed by most of the members
of congress and a large concourse of citizens.
He lodged at the bouse of Hon. John Jay,
and the next day was escorted to the senate
chamber by Caleb Strong and Ralph Izard,

where he was introduced as vice president of
the United States and took the oath of office.

Early on the morning of April 23 the
booming of cannon and the ringing of bells
announced that Washington had arrived at
Elizabethport, N. J., and business was en-
tirely suspended. At Elizabethport the pres-
ident-elect was received by a committee of

WASHINGTON PASSING THE SPANISH VESSEL,
GALVESTON.

congress, of which Elias Boudiuot was chair-
man, and by the heads of the departments in
the confederation, namely: John Jay, secre-
tary of foreign affairs; John Knox, secretary
of war; Robert R. Livingston, chancellor of
the state of New York; Samuel Osgood, Ar-
thur Lee and Walter Livingston, commis-
sioners of the treasury; Ebenezer Hazzard,
postmaster general, and by the mayor and
recorder of the city.

A large and handsome barge, prepared and
draped for the purpose, was in waiting,
manned by thirteen masters of vessels in
white uniform, and commanded by Commo-
dore James Nicholson. Washington was
seated in this, and as it moved slowly from
the Jersey shore other barges, fancifully dec-
orated, fell into line behind it. The proces-
sion moved through the narrow strait between
New Jersey and Staton Island, and many
boats and vessels fell into its wake. As it
passed Bedloe's Island a sloop came alongside
bearing a volunteer choir of twenty-five ladies
and gentlemen, who sang an ode composed
for the ocvasiou to the music of "God Save
the Queen." Every vessel in the hnrbor was
in holiday attire, the Spanish ship-of-war
Galveston being especially noticeable, and as
the bargo came abreast of her she at once dis-
played cvory flag and signal in use among
nations, it is to be remembered that the
new nation was on especially friendly terms
with Fiance. Spain and Holland.

RECEPTION OF THE PRESIDENT-
ELECT.

Governor George Clinton received the
President-elect at the ferry stairs, and when
Washington stepped to the shore the vast
multitude) broke into loud and prolonged
cheers. Tho crowds were so densely packed
in the procession that it required a loug time
and much exertion to force the way to the
president's house in Franklin square. Every
house on the route was decorated; every win-
dow was filled with people, shouting and wav-
ing flags and handkerchiefs. Flowers fell in
the streets in constant showers and were dis-
played in every kind of device. The name
of Washington was presented in flowers,
flags and evergreens. At bis house in Frank-
lin square Washington spent the remainder
of the day, from 4 p. m. to late bedtime, in
receiving visitors and congratulations of for-
eign ministers, political characters, publio
bodies and private citizens of distinction. In
the evening tho entire city was brilliantly il-
luminated.

All this time the city was being filled with
people from every part of the adjoining coun-
try and from New England. New York had
never before had such a multitude. Old let-
ters lately resurrected give amusing accounts
of the difficulty of securing lodgings, of the
breaking down of carriages and delays and
hinderancus on account of the bad roads of
that ilay. AU the houses in the city were
soon filled and tents were pitched in vacant
lots.

On tho 29th the committee of tho two
houses reported an elaborate plan, providing
that Gen. Webb, CoL Smith, Lieut CoL
Fish, Lieut. CoL Franks, Maj. L'Enfant,
Maj. P.ioocker and Mr. John R. Livingston
serve an aids and assistants; that chairs be
placed in the senate chamber for the presi-
dent and vice president, the senators sitting
on that side where the vice president's chair
was placed and the representatives on the
other side, with the speaker at then- head; also
that seats should be provided in the senate
chamber for the late president of the Con-

/ederation congress and governor of the
Western territory, the five persons at the
heads of the departments, the ministers of
France and Spain, the chaplain of congress
and persons in the suite of the president, the
lieutenant governor, chancellor, chief justice
and judges of the supreme court of New
York and mayor of the city; also, that there
should be services in all the churches in the
city at 9 o'clock in the morning, which all
the people were requested to attend; that
immediately after the conclusion of the serv-
ices the procession should move; that the
oath should be taken about noon, and that
the president, chaplain and both houses of
congress should proceed to St. Paul's church
immediately after the ceremony to hear
divine service.

THE GLORIOUS DAY.
The programme was fully carried out. A

national salute ushered in the morning of the
30th of April. At 9 o'clock every bell in the
city pealed for a few minutes, then in slow
tones summoned the people to religious ser-
vice, immediately after which tho procession
was formed in the following order:

Col. Morgan Î ewls, attended by two officers
Capt- Stokes, with the Troop of Horse.

Artillery
Maj. Van Home.

Grenadiers, under Capt. Harsin.
Qerruan Grenadiers, very gayly attired, under

Capt. Scriba.
Maj Bicker.

The Infantry of the Brigade.
Maj. Chryslie.

Sheriff.
Committee of the Senate.

President elect, in a Chariot Drawu by Four
Horses.

His Suite.
Civil Officers.

Committee of the Uepresentattves.
Hon. Sir. Jay, Secretary of Foreign AITaii-s

Gen. Knox, Secretary of War
Chancellor Livingston.

Several Gentlemen of Distinction.
At Federal hall the troops massed in close

order on Wall and Broad 6treeta Washing-
ton passed through and was conducted to the
senate chamber according to the programme,
when Vice President Adams said:

"Sir, the senate and bouse of representa-
i tives of the United States are ready to attend

you to take the oath required by the consti-
tution, which will be admimstered by the
chancellor of the state of New York."

"1 am ready to proceed," was the reply.
They then passed to the balcony in the or-

der prescribed. Broad and Wall streets in
each direction presented a compact mass of
upturned faces, and it is remarked that every
person was still as a statue and profound si-
lence reigned. Tho windows and housetops
were crowded with people. Spectators ex-
actly on the opposite side have many times
described the appearance of the group on Cue
balcony.

In the center and standing apart a little,
separated by a space from all except CoL
Webb and Chancellor Livingston, stood
Washington, clad in a complete suit of ele-
gant broadcloth, of American manufacture,
with white silk stockings, also a native pro-
duction, plain silver buckles in his shoes,
bead uncovered, his hair heavily powdered
and tied in a cue, according to the fashion
of the day. He stood upon a square stone
slightly elevated above the floor of the bal-
cony. To the right of him stood Chancellor
Liv. in, nearly as tall as himself. On
the otnor side stood Vice President Adams.
Samuel A. Otis, secretary of the senate, stood
near. A little to the rear and forming a sort
of semicircle was a group of persons then and
ever since dear to the American people,
whose fame was second only to that of Wash-
ington. First was the secretary, John Jay, a
tall, slight man, with a face indicating calm

WASHINGTON TAKING THE OATU.
serenity and a One type of character. Next,
the brave Gen. Knox, Baron Steuben, Alex-
ander Hamilton, Governor St Clair of the
Northwest Territory, and Roger Sherman.
3ehind them were the congressional celebri-
ties; then, extending to the wings of the bal-
cony on each side, as many members, both of
the senate and house, as there was room for.

Chancellor Livingston slowly pronounced
the oath. Washington reverently repeated it
after him. The Bible ",*as raised. As the
president bowed to kiss it, he said in a clear
voice* "Iswear," then.lclosinghiseyes,added,
"So help me, God."

"It is done," said tho chancellor. Then,
turning to the multitude, he said in a loud
voice:

"Long live George Washington, president
of the United States I"

Instantly the flag was run up to the top of
the staff of the cupola of Federal hall, and all
the bells of the city broke forth at once.
Shouts and acclamations from the waiting
thousands were repeated again and again,
and cannon boomed from every point of the
compass from land and water. Although a
century has passed, what American can read
of this inspiring theme without feeling his
pulses thrill anew!

HIS PERSON AND CHARACTER.
Washington was at that time 57 years old.

and as was stated by thousands who knew
him intimately, had outgrown that awk-
wardness of movement which marked him
all through his early life, and arrived at an
attitude of most wonderful and kindly dig-
nity His figure was neither awkward nor
stiff. He was six feet three inches high,
splendidly porportioned, finely developed and
straight. He had a long and muscular arm
and a very large hand. His motions were
somewhat slow, and his voice almost uni-
formly gravo. His breeding, of course, was
that of a gentleman. He was fond of so-
ciety, enjoying the good things of life, and in
the circle of his intimates be indulged in a
quiet humor and was sensitive to the beauty
of a good story.

After Washington's return to the senate
chamber and delivery of the address, he, with
both houses of congress and many others,
proceeded on foot to St. Paul's chapel on
Broadway, where divine service was per-
formed by Bishop Provost, when the presi-
dent was escorted to his own house. In the
evening the city was illuminated in a style
unparalleled in America, and which drew
forth praise even from visiting Frenchmen
and other foreigners. The theatre in John
street was a blaze of light, the front covered
with transparencies, one of which represented
Fame like an angel descending from heaven
to crown Washington with immortality. In
Bowling Green were numerous transparen-
cies representing Washington and the differ-
ent branches of the new government presided
over by Justice and Wisdom, Columbia, Lib-
erty and many other characters.

It is reported that every house in the city
was illuminated, the most brilliantly so being
those of the French and Spanish ministers,
who tried to outdo each other. All the doors
and windows of the French minister's bouse
vrere bordered with brilliant lamps shining
upon numerous paintings representing the
past and present of American history.
Gathered about the door of the Spanish min-
ister's house was a curiously elaborate group
of the Graces, and in each window moved
pictures arranged to pass before the eyes of
the spectators so as to present the illusion of
a panorama. One of the ships off the Battery
arranged its rigging with lanterns so as to
represent a pyramid of stars, and the display
of fireworks under the direction of CoL

TABLE A.ND CHAIR USED BY Fli'.ST CONGRESS.
Bauman was the finest America had ever
seen. President Washington drove down
Broadway, around Bowling Green, along the
Battery ami through the principal streets, ob-
taining a full view of the cheering spectacle.

THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL.
Fifty years passed away and tho semi-cen-

tennial of the first inauguration was celebrated
by the New York Historical society April
SO, 1839. The accomplished John Quincy
Adams delivered an eloquent address. Forty-
one years more passed, and in 1880 the
chamber of commerce of New York began
the movement to erect a colossal bronze
statue of Washington on the same spot
where he took the inaugural oath. The nec-
essary money was raised in a few days and
the work was executed by the eminent sculp-
tor, John Quincy Adams Ward.

On the 25th of November, 1SS3, the one
hundredth anniversary of Washington's en-
trance into New York city, tho unveiling
ceremonies took place, unfortunately in the
mist of a drenching rain. Georgo W. Lane,
president of the chamber of commerce, pre-
sided. Richard S. Storrs offered prayer.
Royal Phillips, in behalf of tho chamber of
commerce, reported respecting the work.
Governor Grover Cleveland, of New York,
unveiled the statue, and President Arthur
accepted it on behalf of the government of
the United States. An eloquent address was
delivered by George William Curtis and the
benediction pronounced by Rt. Rev. Henry
C. Potter, bishop of New York. Two years
later the New York Historical society began
the movement for a centennial celebration,
which has now reached such immense propor-
tions. All theold societies of New York have
joined in. Committees have been organized
on every branch of tho work, of whico it is
only necessary to mention the most responsi-
ble and those of most historic note.

PLAN OF THE CENTENNIAL.
The general outline of proceedings will be

as follows^ to which will be added a supple-
mentary outline for each separate depart-
ment, and directions furnished upon the
ground for each of the different detaehrjents
represented by various nations and various
departments of the government:

1. The president of the United States, pro-
ceeding through Philadelphia and New Jer-
sey, baiting in the same manner and stopping
at the same places as did Washington, will
arrive at the harbor of New York on Mon-
day, April 2U, will be met by a deputation of
the officials of New York state and city and
taken then.ee on a government dispatch boat
to the foot of Wall street in the city of New
York, passing en route the United States and
foreign ships of war,- the yachts of all the
clubs which may be present arranged in
proper order and a large number of other
vessels suitably decorated for the occasion.
In this progress he will bo received by the
crews of all the vessels with the honor due
his office and by the ships of war with the
salute prescribed by law for tho president.
At Wall street the president will be formally
welcomed by his honor Mayor Grant, of New
York, and escorted to his quartern

On the evening of April ~"J will occur tbe
great ball at the Metropolitan Opera house,
which is designed to be the greatest assembly
of the kind the world ever saw. At the head
of the principal committee in arranging for
this ball is Mr. Ward McAllister, the recog-
nized authority on matters of social rank,
adornment and taste in the city of New York,
who has devised many uniquo and original
features, making the ball as distinctively
American as possible. The dance will be
opened with a quadrille, wherein the dancers
will be tbe president, vice president and their
wives, with Governor Hill and Mayor Grant

and »ucb laiiies as they shall choose, and
along with these other sets will be made up
of people who are the lineal descendants of
tho heroes of the revolution.

The committee on art have arranged de-
signs for the hall, in which the American
Eagle, the Father of His Country, the Star
Spangled Banner, Peace, Victory, Fortune,
the Genius of the Republic, Liberty, and the
Goddess of Justice will be presented in the
most impressivcstylesof art. Bronze medals
have also been struck, having on one side a
medallion of Washington and on tbe other
appropriate inscriptions. These are to be
kept as historic souvenirs. The badges of the
committee and the drapings of the hall will
be arranged in various colors, namely. For
tbe general government, in red, white and
blue; for tbe army, light blue; for the navy,
dark blue, and for the other committees and
departments in appropriate colors.

& The great day of April 30 will begin
with a demonstration unique in itself, and
which could probably occur in no other conn-
try in the world, at any rate it distinguishes
the American republic above all others.
Representatives of all the gTeat religious
bodies in America have combined in a re-
quest to the people of their respecti ve beliefs

SECTION OF THE HISTORIC RAILING,
throughout the country to unite at 9 o'clock
in religious services, demonstrating that the
union of civil and religious liberty is now so
complete that men of every faith meet under
a common flag at tbe call of rector, rabbi,
pastor or minister to return thanks to the
common God of tbe Jew and the Christian
for tho liberties we enjoy. At "J o'clock all
the bells of tbe city will peal, and all the
churches will be open for religious services.
It is to be !io[x*l this will be tho case in every
part of tho United States. As Dr. Provost,
bishop of New York and chaplain of the sen-
ate, conducted the services 100 years ago, so
Bishop Potter, of New York, assisted by the
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector of Trinity and
St. Paul's church, will conduct the services
on the morning of April SO.

8. Tbe army committee will then taka
charge of the president and party, who will
be escorted to the steps of the sub-treasury,
at the corner of Wall and Nassau streets, but
looking towards Broad, where the formal
literary exercises will be held, beginning at
half past 10. The Rev. Richard & Storrs
will offer tho prayer. If his health permits, a
poem will be read by tbe venerable Quaker
poet, John Greenleaf Whittier. The Hon.
Chauncey M. Depew will then deliver the
oration of the day. President HarrisoD will
speak briefly, and Archbishop Corrigan will
pronounce the benediction.

4. On the conclusion of the literary exer-
cises all the batteries of all the forts and the
shipping in the harbor will fire a salute of.
twenty-one guns, and the military parade
will then begin. This has given the commit-
tee more concern than any part of tne cere-
monies, which will be easily understood when
it is known that a single state expects to have
many thousand troops present it was at
first intended that tbe president should re-
view the procession from the steps of the sub-
treasury building by the Washington statue,
but as this would require the somewhat un-
military movement of breaking files to tbe
left in narrow Wall street, it was decided
that bo should review from the stand ere< ted
on Broad street opposite. By this latter it
was found that were even one half of tbe
parade to pass the reviewing stand the entire
portion of lower Now York would bo blocked
with civic and military organizations and
spectators. The review will, therefore, take
place in the broader streets and larger
squares, where it can be witnessed by 2,000,-
000 people, if so many are present Gen.
Sheridan was originally designated as grand.
marshal. Since bis decease that bonor haa
been most appropriately conferred on his
official successor, Maj. Gen. Scbofield.

5. The day will close with a grand banquet
at the Metropolitan Opera House, where
covers will be laid for 800 guests.

8. On the 1st of May the proceedings will
be more informal, except for the grand in-
dustrial parade, of which only the general
features have been arranged in advance, the
details of each art and industry being left to
the persons interested. From every state
and territory, every noted mine, every prod-
uct of the country, agricultural and manu-
factured, will be represented in the parade.
Barges with historical groups and appropri-
ate paintings will present every detail of na-
tional evolution from tbe landing of Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh and the Pilgrims to the inaugu-
ration of President Benjamin Harrison.

WASHINGTON'S CUAIK.
Historical reproductions will show New

York as it was when Hendrick Hudson
landed in September, 1000, and again as it
was in the days of the Dutch and early Eng-
lish occupation, the colonial days, and, in
short, all it« stages from the seaport town to
the metropolis of the western world. Simi-
larly visitors from every section of the coun-
try will see their progress portrayed, from
the wigwam in the forest, the rude hut of
the settler and the early town to the present
time. It is believed that In the way of typi-
fying a hundred years' progress of a great
nation in gcn<"-al and detail tbe industrial
parade will be among tbe most attractive
features of the centennial

Although the committees havearranged but
for threedays, yet a number of supplementary
exhibitions of various kinds will precede and
follow thecentenniaL Duringtheentiremonth
of April there will boan exhibition of historical
portraits in the Metropolitan Opera House,
and of portraits, letters and documents never
before exhibited to tbe public. Among the
noted relics will be the chairs which stood in
Federal ball, especially that occupied b7
Washington during the first days of tbe presi-
dency. The noted portrait of Goorge Wash-
ington painted by Gilbert Stuart, at Mount
Vernon, in 1797, and given by Washington to
Alexander Hamilton, a portrait which has
never been photographed or engraved, will
be on exhibition. It is now the property of
Hamilton's grandson, Alexander Hamilton,
Of New York.
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SPRING OPENING
OP

BACH & ABEL.
Onr stock of new Dry Goods, selected

in the market,are now on sale and com-
prise the most desirable and choice ar-
tieles suitable for the sea3on.

DRESS GOODS.
Serge Koyal, the most serviceable fa-

bric. Henriettas, all i olors and widths.
Combination, very attractive and new
Dress Flannels handsome for suits, 50
60. and 75i\ Jamestowns, 50 styles at
25 cents per yard. Foule Beges 25
shades at 60 and 75c per yard. Fancy
Plaid and Stripe Suiting, 2o pieces at 25
and 40 cents per yard, the best styles
and patterns ever shown at the price,
and a world of other kinds, including
100 pieces of American Dress Goods at
10 and 12i cents per yard.

In Black Dress Goods we have a larg-
er stock than was ever offered in the
city, over fifty different weaves, varying
from 40 cents to $1.25 per yard.

Black Henriettas in all wool and silk
warp from 40 cents to $2 00. Look them
over when you have time.

SILKS.
We offer the greatest bargains in

Black and Colored Silks at J1.00 per
yard. Elegant Gross Grains, Faille's
Sarahs, and Rhadames at that price, and
all other qualities at right prices.
8tripe Surahs for combinations. Mories
in Black and Colors, very desirable.
Persian Novelties, Brocades anil Strips.
Onr line of Armure Silk in black only
at $1.17 per yard is worth $1.40

20 Pieces of Plushes 24 inches wide at
$1.00. 20 Pieces of Plushes 20 inches
wide at 65c, which leave no ro^m for
doubt as to their being the best and
cheapestgoods of the kind ever offered
to Ann Arbor trade.

Dress Ginghams, good quality at 8c
10c and 12Jc, and the finest Scotch and
French 32 inches wide at 25c in beauti-
ful Stripe Checks, Plaids and Plain ef-
fect.

French Salines: Our stock of these ele-
gant goods is very larg-> and you can-
not afford to pass them when looking
for the correct fabric for Summer wear.

Black Lacetfor Dreisex: We show all
kinds that are in use, Spanish Guipure,
Chantilla and Escurial Flounces, to-
gether with Allover and Drapery Nets
with Edges for firnishing to match at
prices that make them go and that
quite rapid.

Our line of White Goods, Linens,
Hosiery and Gloves are full and attrac-
tive. We warrant all of our Kid Gloves
and sell nothing but Real Kid.

RIBBONS.
While our regular stock is complete

in all colors and widths, we offer a lot
of 250 pieces of Fancy Ribbons all silk
and worth from 50c to $1.00 at the very
low price of 29 cents per yard. Get some
of them, as they are going fast.

Beaded Mantles and Jackets are sell-
ing with a rush; the styles and prices
are what does the business.

Bargains and attractions and low prices
in all departments. Give us your patron-
age and we will give you the best values
for your money.

BACH & ABEL.
a6 South Main St.

MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING OF

KHAUSE
I« Mills Hake
! • OIIIN Make
10 Dimes Make -
10 Dollar* Hake •

One Cent.
One Dime.

One Dollar.
One Eagle.

10 Hills will bay a pair of Shoe
Strings at Krause's.

10 Cent? will buy a Bottle Ladies'
Polish at Krause's.

10 Dime3 will buy a pair of Ladies'
Kid Shoes at Krause's.

1 Eagle will have a pair Cork Sole
Shoes made at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair Cordervan
Shoes at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair of French
Kid Turned Shoes at Krause's.

1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Gents'
Calf Shoes at Krause's.

1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Ladies'
Dongola Flexible Sole Shoes at
K R A U S K ' S .

Call and see us before buying
elsewhere. We know we can save
you money. We keep only the best
Goods. The largest Stock in the
County.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich.

Frank Jewell fell while attempting to
mount a bicycle, last week, and the ma-
chine struck him in the face, breaking his
nose.

Jas. L. Gilbert and Morton F. Cnse
think they ought to be paid for fighting
ihe Ann Arbor charter id Lansing, and
have filed their answer.

Page 7 is devoted this week to "The
Centennial" and to fine illustrations show-
ing the "Pi ogress of 100 years." It is an
article worth preserving.

Wm. OGrady, drunk ; couldn't payhis
floe, and Justice Frueauff sent him to fall.
Charles Schleicher was in the same pre-
dicament, but pa'd for it. April 20.

The subject of Dr. Studley's discourse
at the Methodist church, next Sunday
evening, will be "The Public and Private
Character of (rer.ro"' Washington."

Peleg Marshall. 88 years old, died on
Saturday at 30 Wiihams street. He had
resided in this city many years, built
many houses, and was highly repected.

J. T. Jacobs & Co.'s store was closed
between 2 and 4 p. m., Tuesday, on ac-
count of the funeral of Fred. Weitbrecht,
uncle of Andrew Reule, one of the stock-
holders.

The decision of the commissioners in
the Luther James tax case has been de-
layed by the sudden sickness of A. H.
Goldsmith, who suffered a stroke of
paralysis last wpek.

THE CITY.
The sous of

new banner.
veterans have a splendid

There will be no May meeting of
county horticultural society.

Hattie B.

the

a di-Snyder was granted
vorce, April 23, by Judge Kinne.

Miss Mary Long, of the Second ward,
died on Saturday of consumption.

Prof. John Dewey bag accepted the
chair of Philosophy in the U. of M.

Schairer & Millen will return to their
old, but much improved, quarters on Mon-
day.

Next Sunday evening Rev. J. M. Gelston
of the Presbyterian church will delivar a
"Centennial" sermon.

The Zion Lutheran church confirmed
39 children on Sunday. The church was
beautifully trimmed with flowers in honor
of Easter.

Bam Ireland says the burnt cork nvn-
Btrel entertainment for the " gym " fund
is cot dead, nor is it sleeping. It may be
expected in June.

The closing lecture of the Tappan Ha'l
association course will be given at the
Presbyterian church, next Monday even-
ing, by Rev. Wallace Rtdcljffe D. D., on
the subject of amusements.

Anton Teufel on Tuesday purchased
the harness store of Charles Spoor, on
Main-st, and will continue the business
there. Mr. Spoor has been in the harness
business in Ann Arbor 48 years.

G. M. Collme, a colored man known ai
"Doc.." is charged by Sterling Bullock,
the Willi»ms-!-t shoemaker, with taking a
guitar. The examination will take place
tomorrow before Justice Frucauff.

Fred Weitbrrcht, ot the Second ward,
died Sunday night ot pneumonia, at the
age of 44. He was a bixcksmith and a
member of ihe Arbieter Verein. A wife
and three children mourn his loss.

Mr. Etnas, ot Evansville, Ind., through
his Ann Arbor attorney, on Monday,
levied on four lots on Umversity-ave, be-
longing to W. S. Morgan, to satisfy a
judgment of $10,000, obtained four or five
years ago.

"The White Jubilee," under the auspices
of the Wesleyan guild, next Monday even-
ing, promises to be novel. A chorus of 1(5
voices, accompanied by guitar and banj^,
will render negro melodies, end there will
be solos and recitations in dialect.

Last Thursday David Lindnley had his
examination before Justice Pond, and was
remanded to jail to await trial on the
charge of murder. On Saturday the cir-
cuit court released him on $4,000 bail, fur-
nished by hi j sister, Mrs. A. Briggs, of
Saline.

Rev. Samuel Eirp told his congregation
Sunday, that he should apply for an ex-
tended leave of absence, and that it would
be the first vacation he had enjoyed in 21
years of ministry. He further stated very
emphatically that he did not want to be
bishop and would not accept the honer.

St Andrew's parish on Monday elected
C. H. Richmond senior warden and John
M. Wheeler junior warden. Vestrymen
were elected as follows: S. H. Douglas,
E. Treadwell, Prof. B. M. Thompson,
Prof. C. S. Denison, Henry J. Brown,
Wm. Cousins, Judge Kione, Dr. J. C.
Wood.

Ann Arbor canton uniformed degree I.
O. O. F. has been formed in Ann Arbor
with 25 members, and they will nave uni-
forms. The officers are as follows: Cap-
tain, C. H. Manly; 1st lieut, Christian
Schlencker; ensign, £. S. Manly; ac-
countant, Chas. Grossman; treasurer,
Michael Staebler.

Three young men and three young wom-
en joined the Unitarian church on Sun-
day, and an infant child was baptized. The
church was magnificently decorated with
flowers, and a printed Easter service of
song, recitations, addreis etc., was carried
out. Horace Davis, President of the Cal-
ifornia University, was in attendance.

On Tuesday, April 30, at 9.30 a. m.,will be
held in St. Andrew's church • service ap-
propriate to the day. The service will be
identically the same as was u;ed one hun-
dred years ago in St. Paul's chapel, New
York city. A special Te Deum will be
sung, composed by Professor A. A. Stan-
ley. The five Sunday schools of the par-
ish will be present.

Owing to severe, illness, Dean Gray will
not be able to deliver the Baldwin lectures
in May, as proposed. At his request, they
will be read by the Rector of St. Andrews'
church on successive Sunday evening.!,
beginning April 28, in Hobart hall, at 7:30
o'clock. The lollowing are the topics:
What is Belief? What is Christianity?
Was Jesus Christ an Historical Reality ?
Who is Jesus Christ? What did He
Found? What is Theology? Wti»t is
the Bible ? _ _

The Adelphi programme for Saturday
evening includes music by Mr. Clieever;
an essay on " Ladies of the Wbite House,"
by Miss Wire; reading, " The Mysterious
Guest," by E. H. Babcock; paper,
" What struck me when I was a fresh,"
by T. S. Blair ; debate, Resolved that the
president should be elected for seven
years, be ineligible for re-election, and af-
terwards become life members of the Sen-
ate. ~ Affirmative, W. M. Zumbro; nega-
tive, C. T. King. The Doughty brothers
will give instrumental music.

The University dramatic club will pre-
sent " Dollars and Cents," in the opera
house, during the first week in June. They
already have it in rehearsal. The cast
shows familiar names. Mr. Free will take
the part of Mr. Nickelbury ; C. T. Alex-
ander will be Mr. Sharp; E. T. Smith will
be Mr. T. Pynyole; Mr. Anderson will
take the part of John Fairplay ; T. Jayne
will be Frank. Miss Kate Seymour has the
role of Miss Evelyn Nickelbury; Mies
Lizzie Seymour that of Mrs. Shybolt; Miss
Ardie Clark that of Mrs. Harriet, and Miss
Ida Z. Hibbard, Betsey. These aspirants
for dramatic fame have all had experience
in amateur theatricals and all have acted

I before Ann Arbor audiences.

The fix year-old daughter of Mr?. Stef-
fy, of Fi'st-st, had a narrow escape yester-
day. While the mother was away, the
child's clothes in some manner took fire,
and she rushed out doors screaming. A
ycung carpenter named Friiz, working
near by, saved her life by putiiog out the
fire with hjs hands. Stie was badly burn-
ed, but is now doing well.

The Detroit Free Press of this morning
had the following in its Lansing corres-
pondence: "Regent Whitman, of Ann
Arbor, and Professors Lyster, Herdman,
Vaughan and McLean, ot the University,
had a hearing with the committee on the
University upon the bill to establbh a hos-
pital at Ann Arbor. The people of that
city had a bill passed whereby thev were
to have the privilege of ^raising $25,000
for a hospital builiiiug provided the State
of Michigan would contiibute $5O,OUO for
the same purpose, and afterwards indefi-
nite amounts to f quip it and carry it on
perpetually. Prof. Vaughan heartily favor-
ed the idea; P<-of. McLean mixed it up
with the question of the medical clinic.
The committoe adjourne 1 without com-
pleting the hearing, on account of being
required in the session then going on."

Charles Neithammer, who drives the
delivery wagon for Allmendineer &
Schneider's mill, demonstrated on Monday
that he had plenty of nerve. Capt. Charles
Manley's team escaped from the driver
and ran at full speed from lower town to
Main-st., passing on the bridge a single
horse and carriage driven by a woman.
In lower town the team took the sidewalk,
and was unmolested in its flight till it
reached Fourth-st. Mr. Nei'hammer saw
the team coming, quickly hitched his own
leam, and as the runaway horses parsed
him, jumped into the wagon. As they
whirled around the corner of Fourth and
Huronsts., Mr. Ntithammer climbed over
the dashboard, and standing en the tongue,
reached for the lines. H« secured them
and stopped the team. Such deeds are
not uncommon in romances when beautiful
heroines are in peril. This wagon, how-
ever, contained nothing but an enormous
hog, wh eh testified its objection to the se-
vere jolting by sundry grunts, and it gave
no evidence of thankfulness to its trave
preserver.

Miss Lou J. Hoff-itelter started yester-
day for New York city, by the way of
Baltimore and Philadelphia. On May 4
she will sail for Europe.

John Schumacher was tnken very sick
last week. His son, Bert, in Washington
territory, w»« summoned by telegraph,
end arrive I Tuesday evening.

Dr. W. J. Herdman has become an asso-
ciate editor of the American Meteorologi-
cal Journal, and will look after the climate
as it relates to meilical science.

An infant child of Godfrey Dieterle, of
Detroit, was buried on Sundav, and Adam
Dieterle and W. G. Dieterle and tbeir
wives went to Detroit to attend it.

Norman B. Conger, director of the
State weather service in L wing, was in
Ann Arbor yestfiday, in conference wHi
Prof. Mark W. Harrington relative to im-
provements in the weather bureau. Mr.
Conger claimed that he had nothing to do
with the high winri* vesterdav.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

A. L. Noble went to Chicago, Monday.
M. Seery, register of deeds, is sick this

week.
Theo. Reyer, of Detroit, was in town

over Sunday.
J. L. Babcock will sail from Boston for

Europe, May 8.
Frederick Schraid and family will spend

the summer in Europe.
Elmore Jacobus has moved back from

Tpsilanti to Ann Arbor.
George Scblenker, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with John Ptisterer.
Will Sprague, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with his parents in this city.
John C. Hoffstetter, of Kalamazoo,

spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.
E. B. Norris and family will occupy T.

F. Leonard's residence on Ann-st.
Wm. A. Kennedy, of Battle Creek,

spent last Sunday with bis parents.
Mrs. Walter L. Taylor left last night for

New York cry, to visit her parents.
Frank Bannister, of Owosso, spent Sun-

day with his parents in Ann Arbor.
B. F. and J. C. Watts contemplate a

trip to England during the summer.
Dr. John Griese, of Cleveland, has been

in town several days visiting friends.
C. P. McAlIaster, of Ann Arbor, spent

last week with A. M. Hull, of Hamburg.
Miss Alice Porter, cf the high school,

will keep house with ber mother at 46 E.
Ann-st.

Miss Duval, a teacher in Smith's college,
will spend the summer with Mrs. Prof.
Morris.

Mrs. E. Lantz, of Bowery-st, will go to
Halifax, Nova Scotia, in May, to visit a
daughter.

Mrs. Daniel Millen, who spent the win-
ter in Lindenville, O., will return ;o Ann
Arbor next week.

The announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Mildred Knowlton and
Will T. Whedon.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Parshall, of Wayne, are
expected this week to visit Mrs. Parshall'g
mother, Mrs. Benham.

Herman Gundert is back at Oscar
Sorg'e, after an absence in Chicago and
Cincinnati four months.

Earl Wetmore, of New York city, will
be in Ann Arbor this week, to visit bis
sister, Mrs. G. W. Millen.

Prof. Geo. A. Hendricks, of the Minne-
sota State Medical college, is in Ann
Arbor to spend the summer.

Frank Pattee, of Ann Arbor, has been
appointed to the railway mail service on
the Detroit and Lansing division.

Mr. and Mrp. Wm. N. Stevens left for
New Hudson, last Thursday, where Mr*.
Stevens will remain several weeks.

"Calico" party at Hangsterfer's tomor-
row night, and the K. T's give another of
their popular hops on the same evening.

Mrs. Belle K. Edson, teacher in the 4th
ward school, and mother, Mrs. Kel-
logg, have removed to No. 13 Lawrence-
st

Frank Howard, of this city, has pur-
chased an interest in the Morley lumber
yard at Detroit, and has assumed manage
ment.

Miss Minm'e Rorabacher, of Hamburg,
and Miss Vena Bennett, of Pickney,
visited Miss Sutherland, of Division-st,
last week.

Mrs. Jacob Wile, of LaPorte,Ind.,former-
ly Miss Nanny Hammond of Ann Arbor,
will arrive this week to visit her parents in
lower town.

Miss Susie E. Palmer, of the high
school senior class, visited her sister, Mr?.
L. Shaffer, of South Rockwell near De-
troit, last week.

R. W. Harrison, photographer at Ran-
dall's, is to read a paper on "Art criticism'
before some students and professors inter-
ested in the subject.

It is rumored that Mr. Lehman, U. oi
M. lit. '88, and at present principal ot the
Marqiette high school, met with a serious
accident while making some experiments
in chemistry before his class one day last
week. It is feared that the accident may
prove fatal.

W. J. Hussey, of the senior class in the
literary department, has been appointee
to a position in the National Observatory
in the Nautical Almanac service. Mr
Hussey passed a civil service examination
in Toledo some time ago and received hi
appointment through Director Newcombe
of the National Observatory.

ANN ARBOR'S Fl H.MII KE FIRMS.

A Healthy Industry.— The Three Fac-
tories — How *tn«*h Thry Are

Doing;.— Sew Building-

While Ann Arbor is not such a center
for furniture-making as is Grand Rapids,
yet the business is an important one to
the city, employing over 80 people and
giving evidence of a healthy growth
which will materially add to the city's
population. The

MICHIGAN KURKITL'RK COMPANY

On corner of West William and Fourth
streets, is the largest furniture concern in
Ann Arbor. Established in September,
1869, with nearly its present capacity, it
has met with uniform success. Its capital
stock is limited to $40,000, and it is aU
taken, mostly by Ann Arbor business
men. The following is a list of the share-

olders:
Rinsey & Seabolt, estate of J. J. Ellis,

Chas. E. Hiscock, Paul SiRuble, Jno. G.
iff>tetter, estate Lewis Fii:z, W. D.

i.irriman, L. Gruner, T. M. Cooley, A. L.
Joble, Theo. Grube, Wm. Wagner, Aug.

DeFiies, A. W. Hamilton. Mack &
Schmid, M. J. Friz, May E. Hamilton, K.
W. Hale, G. J. Pearl, Cnri«tian Jenter,
iois J. Wright, estate A. A. Wood, M. W.

Seatolt, K. ch & Haller, F. H. Bel-er, E.
Beal, M. Laubetigiyer. Chas. E Green,
zrl & Co., Henry F. Barnard, Chas. S.

Jregory, W. L. Alexander, H. Sessions,
state A. B. Palmer, Mrs. F. W. McAn-

drews, Chas. Dietas, Daniel A. Allep,
W. W. Hannon, H. P. Ellis, Jno. A.

Ilia, Ja.«. D. Duncan, Alfred R.
Jeal, Henry C. Gregory, Fred Schmid Sr.,
Urs. J. C. Watson, Henry J. Mann, Jno.
ilnier, Jno. Geo. Koch.

Paul Snauble has been the active man-
ager of the company's business since its
organization. The company make nothing
>ut chamber suits in walnut, ash, cherry,
maple, and principally oak. They use
about 350,000 feet of lumber annually,
and most of this comes from timber be-
ween Ann Arbor and Toledo. The value

of their manufactured goods during the
DBst six years has been as follows:

1S$3......™ ..............t'0,000
)88» 35,000
1SS5 „ „....„ 43,<KJ0
1*86 53000
1887 _ 64,000
1888 66,000

The great falling off in 1884 was due to
defects in machinery which caused their
shutting down three months.

In recent years the company has put
$4,000 into their main building, and have
purchased three lots for a lumber yard.
They are now contemplating the erection
of a fine four-story factory, which seems
to be imperatively demanded.

This company pays in wages from
$19,000 to $22,000 per year, and hence it
is an important element of Am Arbor's
prosperity. It ships its goods to all parts
of Michigan, to Missouri. Illinois, Iowa,
Nebraska, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Penn-
sylvania, New York, Wisconsin and Flor-
ida. Mr. Snauble, the manager, takes a
run out of the city occasionally to intro-
duce the company's goods, and they have
two men selling oi. commission.

The company has plans prepared for a
new factory, to stand on the site of
the factory they now use. It is to be 45x
100 feet, four stories high, the first story
of lime-stone, and the rest of brick. It
will cost about $12,000 to $15,000, and
will double the capacity of the company.

KUEBLER & CO ,

Corner South Fourth and Madison ets.,
have been operating in Ann Arbor five
years. They make a specialty of parlor
tables, although they manufacture s~>me
chamber suits of their own designs. The
value of their annual output is about
$13,000, aud they keep 10 employes con-
stantly busy, being behind their orders all
the time.

Kuebler & Co. ship their goods to
Massachusetts, Nebraska, New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin aud Iowa. One of their cham-
ber suits was sent by an American to
China.

The company ought to have more room.
Their fioishing is now done over A. L.
Noble's store. They need a finishing-
room and store-room near their factory.

T. RAUSCHKNBEBGEK & CO ,

On Vine st, near W. Liberty, keep eight
persons busy doing job work, for Ann
Arbor citizens, and in making furniture
which they sell in Michigan, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Indiana, Illinois and New York.
Their goods consist of book-cases, side-
boards, and chamber-suits, of which they
make about $7,000 worth each year.
They commenced on a very small scale
eleven years ago, employing only one man
besides the members of the company, but
they steadily added to 'the little thriving
business, and three years ago they erected
the warehouse and finishing house which
they now use.

To those seeking insurance or an in-
vestment we would call their attention to
the advertisement in this week's REGISTER
of the Michigan Mutual. At death they
will pay the tace of the policy and return
all you have paid. If you live 20 years
they will pay you the face of the policy
and interest on premiums paid.

The Michigan Central will sell tickets to
NewYoikand return April 27 and 28,
good to return May 6, $18.40 for round
trip, on account of Washington's Centen-
nial inauguration.

The I Hilimmi Reach Conpling.
Owpgo, Tioga Co., N. Y., April 16 1889.

E. S- Cushman, Esq., Ann Arbor, Mich:
DEAR SIR:—In regard to your coupling

wou'd say that before adopting it we sat-
fied ourselves by a good many severe

tes's that it WHS not only a most conve
nitnt affair, but was durable and Ttliable
n every particular. We have p'lt your

coupling on every wagon made since our
new factory started up and no word of
complaint has been entered, while many
have rtferred to it in very flattering
erms.

We believe every farm wagon should
lave one of your reach-couplmgs.

Yours very truly.
THE CHAMPION WAGON CO.

Dictated by T. D. GERE, Treasurer and
General Manager.
When ordering wagons be sure to ask

"or this couplir g.

Large variety of remnants of fine wall
japer at half nrire at Andrews & Co's.

Andrews & Co's. bookstore removed to
32 Huron st.

PROF. T>. OARTY Phrenologist and Lecturer,
has visited Ann Arbor, and expects to remain for
a few weeks, aud labor ID t&e interest of Phre-
nology.

The Professor respectfully Invites the attention
of the ciiizens and students of Ann Arbor to the
sc ence of Phrenology. »»hich in his judgment
s the most important Mibjct relative to human
lte; and wishes to my that he leels competent

to demonstrate to the iitelligei.ee snd satUfac-
; on of the most skeptical, that Phrenology em-
bodies the whole science of human life which a
correct delineation applies throughout ail our
every day affairs and feelings; aud as a science
'urmshes the best means to effect personal and
uvenile improvement possible.
As a system of mental philosophy it aims to

xplain the faculties of thought and feeling by
studying the organization of tbe brain during
i>e. If this be true, iii.s a most imponaut fact; if
it be false the quicker the public find it out the
bitter. If true, teachers, preachers, legislates
and adminlsfators of justice, and particularly
parents, should understand It. and by applying
its principles, derive ihe benefit which tney
must afford; aud if it be false, that part of the
woild which represents intelligence, morality,
civil government ai'd the domestic training of
children, cannot be too soon in ascertaining It.
Ihe time has gone by when a shrug of the shoul-
ders, a shake ot the head, a repulsive ware of
the hand, or the bigot's argument, can set a>ide a
subject that claims to make clear the most im-
portant lact that can attrac the world of thought.
The science of phrenology teaches that ihe char
acter, and natural talems of the individual are in
dicated in the peculiar formation of the head ;
und that an improvement can be effected by
timely attention and personal effort, and hence
Ihe logical conclusion :—That a correct phreno-
logical examination is lndispeni-ibleto self-know-
leogeand self-culture; for by i he admeasurement
of each mental faculty it points out our own and
children's constitutional excesses, errors and de-
fects, etc., and shows how to obviate them; re-
veals the natural talents, and thereby in what
business, sphere, or pursuits we, and they, can
(and cannot) succeed, thus preventing failure
and guaranteeing success and happiness; directs
specifically just what physical functions and
mental lac ulties either may require to cultivate
or restrain, shows how to make the most of
whatever inborn capacities or vutues either may
possess, as well as the best way to influence and
;overn each ; and it its teachings are followed
iut in all their bearings and relations ui>on Ihe
life and heart, it will eflect a complete physical
ind mental regeneration in the experience of the
individual. The Professor is prepared to furnish
reliable charts to parties desiring them at the
very low figure of JLOO ; verbal readings. 50c.
Persons desiring these charts will not be obliged
to pay for them unless they give entire satisfac-
tion. The Professor gives tree parlor enterla n-
ments where appropriate phrenological addresses
will be made; after which parties present can
procure cnarts or verbal readings at the above
prices. Those wishing to consult the Professor
can do >o by calling on him at his room, No. 4
Bowery-st., or by inviting him to their homes,
which invititiou can be extended by mail or by
leaving a note at the above address.

PROF. D. CARTY.

Wall paper and window shades at An-
drews & Co's.

The Young Ladies' guild of St. Paul's
church, Jackson, will give an excursion to
Detroit, Thursday, May 2, leaving Ann
Arbor at 8:30 a. in. Returning, leave
Detroit at 7:30 p. m. Fare, round trip,
$1.30. Tickets can be had only at
Brown's drug store. Game of base ball
between Detroit? and Toronlos, at Recrea-
tion park.

•Pigs in Clover" at Andrews & Co's.

THE BEAUTY
of the BOND CONTRACT is-

sued by the

Michigan Mutual Life,
is that at death the face of the Bond and all that
you have paid will be returned to your heirs. If
you wish to discontinue, the ca*h value is en-
dorsed on the Bond If you desire vou can have a
paid up bond at any time after the third payment.
The lollowing will illustrate a guaranteed !M
years' Bond, issued at ihe age of 30, for $5,000 :
Amount guaranteed if death occurs 5th year, $6,258

" I Oth - 7,570
20th " 10,140

In same proportion at other years.
As age advances the amount of the Bond in-

creases. The rates are less aud the guaranteed
cash value of the contract is greater than Is offer-
ed by any other company on earth.

If you live 20 years the full amount of the
bond is guaranteed.

Cash va'ue at the end of 20 ysars, $5,000
Profits as per past experierce, 3,860

Total cash value, - - - $3,860
These contracts are Issued from 81,000 to (100,000.

Drop me a card and I will call upon you and
show a sample contract, aud make tall explana-
tion.

B. J. CONRAD,
18 Soutb Initalls St., Ann Arbor.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
OSK SIGHT ONLY.

Friday, April 26, '89.
ENGAGEMENT OF

America's

Representative

Eccentric

Comedian

Mr.J.B.'

POLK
His successful

boom of Mirth.

Irresistable fun

for Millions.

And tils Company of

Selected Dramatic Art ists
In a Cyclone of Laughing Gas.

The Acme of

Humorous

effects realized

PRICES,

JiiXED

FICELES
The Elixir

of Life

In Jolly Doses.

75, 50 and 35 (Jts.
No extra charge for Reserved Seats, now on

sale at Wahr's Bookstore.

THREE

Days' Crowd Drawing

Bargain Sale of Dry Goods

AT THE

SKATING HUE
Only Three Days more, then

we move into Our New Store.

It will be Three Days of

Money Saving to those who

pay us a visit. This Sale has

been the talk of the town and

country for miles around.

Friday, Saturday and Mon-

day, will be great days for

bargains.

Big Smash in a lot of 50

Pieces Best French Sateens

cut down to 25c per yard.

Heavy Black Surah Silks,

Gros Grain Silks, and Rha-

dames, $1.00 goods, cut down

to 75c per yard. One lot

Fancy Dress Silks, were 65,

75 and 85c, marked down to

37ic per yard.

100 Pieces choice styles

Dress Challies at 6c per yard.

40 Dozen Ladies' Jersey

Ribbed Vest, at 15c each.

25 Dozen Good 50c Corsets

cut down to 39c.

One Case 75c Corsets cut

down to 50c.

100 Pieces Light and Dark

Prints at 5c per yard.

500 lbs best Carpet Warp at

18Jc.

25 Dozen Kid Gloves 4

Button and 5 Hook Foster at

75c.

19 Dozen 8 Button Length

Mousqutaire Kid Gloves at

$1.00 per pair.

100 Silk Coaching Parasols

at $1.00 each.

200 Silk Umbrellas with

Gold Handles at $1.35 and

$1.50 each.

Ladies, Don't Miss The
Bargains.

Schairer & Millen


